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PINIONS
BY PARRISH
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EASTERN PROGRESS

The people of the United States
are in the throes of disillusionment. Prom the comments heard
Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State Teacher* College
on the sir, read In the newspapers,
and made by acquaintances, one
VOLUME 24
would Judge that we are only now
RICHMOND, KY., FRIDAY, NOV. 2, 1945
NUMBER 3
awakening to the fact that cmallies—any of them—are not countries with lily-white souls and
purely altruistic motives.
The
American government expended
much money and energy to make
them appear so during the war.
The Allied governments, main tamed information services in this
country for this same purpose—
and to a large degree these were
successful.lt is true that stories
leaked out—the British are charging American ships for using the
Suez Canal, even though those
ships are carrying goods to AuDr. Fred P. Giles, head of the art
stralia or India, while the U. S. department, announced that there 1
grants free passage through our will be an exhibition of water color |
own Panama Canal—the Russians paintings by Ivan Wilson, head of
are removing all signs of Amer- the art department of Western
Unable to complete a last-minute scoring thrust, the Maroons
ican manufacture from lend-leasc State Teachers College, Bowling
The last game of Eastern's foot- bowed to the Valparaiso Unigoods and distributing them to Green, starting on November 1
ball season has been designated as versity eleven by a score of 7-6 at
Balkan countries as Soviet gifts, and continuing through November
the Homecoming game. On this Valparaiso, Indiana last Saturday
or using them to reward Commun- 20. It will be held in the exhiboccasion Eastern's eleven will play afternoon.
ists in those > ountries«—and even ition room on the second floor of
a team from Kirksville, Missouri.
that the French curse the United the Fltzpatrlck Arts Building.
Threatening once in the closinr
AH alumni and former students portions of the first half, once earStates for not feeding them. Yes,
Ivan Wilson is among the first
should
come
to
this
game
to
see
these stories leaked out, but by water colorlsta in the nation. He
ly in the second, and again with
for themselves that Eastern's ath- only one minute left In the game,
and large they were ignored.
has Just had his works exhibited
letes
are
still
good,
even
If
all
but
Only now is the American cit- In the Nelson Galleries in Kansas
Eastern was able, nevertheless to
one of the mare freshmen.
izen emerging from his dream City, a show in the Saint Louis
register only one tally—after a
After the game these will be a series of fumbles in the third quarworld—and in doing so, he is Public Library, one In Indianapolis,
reception In the lobby of the Stu- ter by both sides set the stage for
swinging the pendulum too far the one | In Wilmington, and one is
dent Union Building. All of the a Kentucky push across from the
other way. Prom ignorance of, or scheduted'for a later date In New
alumni and former students are Valpo five-yard line.
Inattention to, the affairs of Eu- York.
-**••
urged to come. It will be there
rope and Asia, we have gone all
An open house for art lovers will
Valparaiso, a 21-point pre-game
out to solve them—our way. And be given by the art department Front row, left to right: Marie Riherd, Charlotte Berlin, Dorothy that old friends may see each other betting
registered its sinIn surveying the international one day during National Art Week Carrell, Elizabeth Plessinger, Tina Tyler. Second row, left to right: and talk over old times. That gle scorefavorite,
In the closing minutes of
night
there
will
be
a
dance,
sponscene with our telescope, we are which falls on the week of No- Kathryn Jasper, Margie DeVan, Beverly Moseley. Georgia Ramsey,
the first quarter. After a sucneglecting the events occurring vember 1 to November 7. Further Mildred Payne. Third row, left to right: Robert Ryle, Leslie Combs, sored by the Kyma Club.
cessful pass from fullback Joe
The
plans
for
the
festivities
will
right under our noses. Our polit- notice will be given as to the ex- Frederick Lewis, Herbert Searcy. Elsie Jane Rlgaby is teaching off
be managed by the members of the Larocco to Bob Taylor placed the
campus.
ical attention is focussed on War- act date and hour.
ball on the Maroon four-yard line
saw or Bucharest, and we overlook
Who' Who Among Students in seniors, and students in advanced faculty who are graduates of East- Hoosier left halfback Paul KuThe art department is keeping
ern.
Chicago, or Jersey City, or—New up Its record for enrollment; all American Universities and Col- work are eligible.
There will be room for some of chahn plunged through to score.
York.
classes are full and many students leges is an annual publication givThe method of selection varies
the
homecomers to stay on the A successful placement by Bob
ing
recognition
to
outstanding
stuso as to be best adapted to dif- campus.
A national magazine gave prom- show ability and Interest.
Martenson provided the winnlnij
dents
In
colleges
and
universities
ferent campus situations. WhatDr. Giles presided at the art edpoint.
■
inence recently to the mayoralty
This
is
the
first
post-war
Homecampaign being waged in. New ucation section of the Association throughout the nation and making ever the procedure, the 'Students coming, and there will be a good
A
series
of
successful
running
York City. A lengthy spread was of Kentucky Colleges and Second- available to all business concerns are chosen conscientiously and implunges by Maroon back Proctor
presented, and pictures of the ary Schools meeting In Lexington, in the United States and Canada partially after their qualifications crowd attending it, but It must be Stapleton brought the team up to
a free service whereby they may have been carefully considered. emphasized that the Special Homethree candidates, Goldstein, O'- October 26.
coming for graduates and former the verge of success in the last two
Dwver, and Morris.
-He will go to St. Louis Novem- receive desirable information or Eastern's selection committee is
minutes of the first half, but the
The traditional American pic ber >16-17 to attend the Council and prospective employees. The pur- composed of both faculty and stu- graduates who are still serving in stalwart
Hoosier line held and the
the armed forces will be held next
ture of an election is of the Dem- Program Committee of the West- pose of the publication Is to serve dents.
of the period found the ball
ocratic and Republican candidates ern Arts Association. This organ- M an outstanding honor m which
Those chosen to appear In the year. The complete plans have not end
on the Valpo two-yard line.
battling furiously, with a minor- ization covers the arts in seventeen a deserving student, after display- 1945-46 publication of Who's Who yet been announced. It may be
The Maroons scored early In the
ity candidate merely tagging along. states of the Middle West and ing merit in college and accom- Among Students are: Charlotte stated, however, that it will be a
This traditional scene Is outwardly West. The convention will meet plishing goals, is given recognition Ruth Berlin, Covington; Dorothy good one; one which will not be second half after fumbles by both
sides left the issue confused and
preserved in New York, but it is in Saint Louis April 11-14, 1946. without having to pay some fee; Benton Carrell. Buechel; Leslie forgotten for a long time.
The officers of the Alumni As- Eastern emerged with the ball on
and to establish a reference volume Combs, Ary; Margie Lee DeVan,
merely a false front. The candiof authoritative information on the Covington; Frederick B. Lewis, Jr., sociation are:" Miss Minnie Gibbs the Valpo five.
date heading the "Democratic"
great body of America's leading Brooklyn, New York; Beverly Hel- of Louisville, president; Mr. Layticket. General Bill O'Dwyer, is
Preceding the tally, Eastern
college students. It is the only en Moseley, Millersburg; Mildred ton Howertori, Ashland, 1st vice- right end Tom Sheehan blocked a
afraid and ashamed to be seen
president;
Mrs.
Z.
S.
Dlckerson,
national means of recognition for Joyce Payne, Corbln; Elizabeth
Hoosier kick on the Valparaiso 45,
with the leading Democratic powhonor students devoid of politics, Lee Plessinger, Ludlow; Georgia Harrodsburg, 2nd vice-president; allowing Jack Hahn, 161-pound
ers of the city, the bosses of TamMr.
W.
M.
Slusher,
superintendMiss
Mary
F.
McKinney,
Richinitiation fees, and dues.
halfback and Chuck Miller, submany Hall—and has few relations
Lee Ramsey, Whitley City; FranMr. J. F. Knuckles, assistant
Membership In Who's Who ces Marie Riherd, Cave City; Rob- mond, secretary-treasurer.
with the ruler of the Bronx, Ed ent,
stitute fullback to prance to the
superintendent,
Mr.
Charles
TayValpo 12-yard line on a series of
Flynn. On the Republican side lor, attendance officer, represent- Among Students is the appropri- ert Clements Ryle, Covington;
running plays.
ate climax of a student's career, Tina Marie Tyler, McRoberts.
of the ledger, Judge Jonah Gold- ing
the
Bell
County
school
system,
summing up all the honors, schostein, candidate for mayor, was
Three persons who were selected
Unable to maintain the drive,
Mr. F. N. McWhorter, super- lastic or social, that he has attain- last
not even an adherent of the Log and
year are included on this year's
Eastern lost the ball on downs, and
intendent
of
Lincoln
County
ed.
Requisites
for
membership
are
Cabin until the O.O.P. offered him Schools, were on the campus
list by virtue of their being on the
Valparaiso kicked out into midThe Y. W. of Eastern will have field. Persistently retracing Its
the nomination. Third In the race Thursday, October 18, to meet with character, scholarship, leadership campus. They are: Kathryn Jasthe
annual
Fall
Retreat,
Sunday,
la Newbold Morris, heading the representatives from the faculty In extra-curricular activities, and per, Somerset; Elsie Jane Rigsby,
steps the Kentucky team pushed
"No Deal" ticket, backed by in- to formulate plans for an Eastern- potentiality for future usefulness Crab Orchard; and Herbert Searcy, November 4, at the Pond Christian back to the Hoosier 12 where Ed.
Church.
cumbent Mayor LaGuardia, who Bell-Lincoln County Educational to business and society. Juniors', | Carrollton.
Zoretic,
substitute
wingback,
The group will leave the campus fumbled, losing the ball to Valmodestly terms himself "the best
Conference
to
be
held
at
the
colearly Sunday morning, hike out to
mayor New York ever had."
lege, November 29-December 1,
The delegates voted to hold the the church and have Sunday paraiso.
This is what meets the eye—O'- 1945.
The
conference
will
considannual
meeting
at
Ft.
Thomas
and
Paul Kuckahn recovered for ValSchool. A picnic dinner will be
Dwyer the Democrat, Goldstein the er the characteristics necessary for
to make the conference of dele- eaten at noon, followed by a rec- paraiso but the ball was lost an
Republican, and Morris the leading the teacher in a community school.
Stes and sponsors an annual ur- reational period.
the next play when Harry Hines,
minority candidate—but that's all.
r.
This conference is part of a
The Science Club members o.'
In the afternoon, a business Hoosier substitute fullback, allowThe magazine referred to and a
cooperative study on Model Hi, assisted by Mrs. John
A luncheon was held In the Blue meeting will be held, at which ed Eastern's Lana to recover.
a well-known syndicated columnist state-wide
education which has been Whitlock, club sponsor, were hosts Room of the Student Union Build- plans for the year will be discussEd Zoretic drove across for the
agree that the current New York teacher
scene is, for pure crookedness, one In progress in Kentucky since 1943. for the conference held by the ing and the club sponsors were ed, and purposes and activities of score, but the Maroons chance for
colleges and then experi- sponsors and the delegates of the guests of Dr. Anna Schnieb, state the organization will be explained a tie was lost when Bill Wilson's
of the filthiest in the nation. Both Seven
counties have been work- Kentucky Junior Academy of Sci- counselor, who was in charge of to the new members.
placement was blocked.
agree that O'Dwyer, because be mental
Saturday, October 20 in the program arrangements for the
After supper, the installation
headsd the ticket representing the ing since that time on ways and ence,
Both teams scored seven first
means of improving the quality of Administration Building on the meeting.
service will be held. This is an downa Eastern gained 27 yards
absurd political fabric that is the living
in
the
community
through
Eastern
campus.
The
state
ofDemocratic party in New York, the schools. Eastern has been coAt three o'clock the meeting impressive candlelight service at In three out of nine passing atwill probably be returned the vic- operating with the Bell County ficers were installed, the awards was adjourned, when the delegates which the offices .pledge their tempts, while Valparaiso accrued
for
1944-45
were
announced,
ways
tor. The columnist claims that school system since the beginning
and sponsors went to the recreation loyalty to the duties of their par- 32 yards In two out of five atfor improving the Junior Academy room of the Student Union for the ticular office, and the committee tempted aerials. Scrimmage netGoldstein, If he were running unof
the
study.
were
discussed,
and
plans
for
the
der a different name such as
social hours as guests of Dr. chairmen, and all members of the ted the victor 80 yards os against
D. Thomas Ferrell, head of year's work were made. >
Smith, would enhance his chances theDr.department
Schneib, where dancing was en- organization are brought together 114 rolled up by the Maroons. Valof
education
at
The Installation of the officers joyed and refreshments were serv- by a single bond—that of Christian paraiso was penalized 45 yards and
of winning greatly—and yet the Eastern and coordinator of the
fellowship.
included music, a ceremonial light- ed.
Jewish vote Is one of the greatest
Eastern, 36 yards.
Eastern-Bell County cooperative ing of candles, and a declaration
The Retreat will be held, rain or Eastern
factors In New York.City.
1Pos. Valparaiso
study
is
in
charge
of
the
program
made
by
each
officer,
by
the
shine,
and
anyone
who
desires
to
The picture of New York is just for the conference.
Sheehan
E
Buehler
sponsors,
and'
by
the
state
coungo,
may
do
so.
one example—probably the greatMitchem
T
Williams
selor.
The
beginning
and
the
proMargie
DeVan,
president
of
the.
eat—of the way government is deGumbert
G
Martensen ,
gress made by science was symY.W.C.A., has announced the fol- Whetsel
termined in the United States. The
C
Wills
bolized by Miss Doris Deetch, playHague machine and boss Ed Kelly
O
Two more of Eastern's former lowing officers and committee Biswick
Gibron
are still around. We don't have
The Photo Club, sponsored by ing softly a clarinet outside the faculty members will return this chairmen for this school year: Kent
T
Hacker
to survey Europe or Asia or South Dr. H. H. LaFuze, has been given conference room and Alfred Mat- quarter to assume their positions Margaret Graham, vice president; Lana
E
Taylor
America to observe all that's bad an expensive camera by Charles tox entering, carrying a lighted here. Lieutenant Jack Allen, as- Aldene Porter, secretary; Mary Scherrbaum
Q
LaRocco, P.
in government and politics—and Floyd of Richmond, a senior at candle. As the volume of music sistant professor of history, has Wood Lee, treasurer; Helen Rice, Selbee
H
Kuckahn
increased, Jimmy Reffett entered been serving in the Navy for three chapel devotions; Marjorie Lea Hahn
we don't even have to look to New Eastern.
H
Wisniekski
York and Jersey City and Chicago
The camera was obtained by carrying a lighted lantern, follow- years and has been in the Pacific and Bessie Nolen, fellowship; Mary Stapleton
F
LaRocco, J.
—what about Richmond, or Paris, Floyd while he was serving In the ed by Miss Deetch completing the for many months. He expects to Langan, music; Rose Matthis, posEastern substitutions: Born, Buor Harlan, or Fort Thomas? What army in Europe. He also gave the composition as the lights were be discharged soon from the ter! Virginia Gooch, quiet hour; ky, Creech, Curtis, Luse, Miller,
Charlotte Berlin, scrapbook; Doris Mancing, Orr, Stofko, Wilson,
kind of attention do we give to club some film to go with the cam- turned on.
training center In New Jersey.
Johns,
secretary's
committee;
our own governments, state and era.
The state officers are: Marian
The other faculty member who Margaret Ann White and Mildred Wright, Zoretic.
local? The much despised "pol
The club now owns two cameras. Friend, Ft. Thomas, president; will
Valpo substitutions: Zahlralis,
return this quarter is Captain Langan, special programs; Maxey
itics" will never improve until The recent gift will enable the Nancy Boston, Louisville, vicePataluch, Freeland, Hines, BromJames
Dorland
Coates,
associate
government receives at least as young ground-glass peerers to president; June Gaar, Anchorage, professor of secondary education Swinford, social; Jean Crutcher, berg, Timer, Moore, Erickson, Halmuch attention as the Masons or nake practically any type of photo- secretary; and George Hembree, and supervisor of instruction In social service; Lucille Branden loway.
burgh, student service; Margaret
the Woman's Club.
graph.
Richmond, treasurer.
high schools. Captain Coates has Graham, vespers; Miss Mary F
been serving with the Army Air McKinney, sponsor.
Corph for the past three years
and 1ST now stationed at Madison,
Wisconsin, With the U.S.A.F.I.
Major Harvey C. Blanton, of the
During the next few weeks, rep-1 her husband, Major J. S. Greer,
"A minimum school term of
The faculty and student body of
38th Infantry Medical Division, is
resentatives from Eastern will I who has recently returned from eight months instead of seven; a Eastern are happy to welcome two
route home. Upon his arrival,
attend district educational associ-' Europe. Mrs. Greer's successor
more of their service men back
On November IS, at 8 p. m., the en
he will accept the position of colations In Somerset, Ashland, and will be named at the November minimum salary of $100 a mondth to the campus.
Leola
Turner
Chamber
Opera
ComMajor Blanton la
Covington. On November 3, Som- meeting of the board of regents. or $800 a year for each teacher;
pany will appear in the auditorium lege physician.
successor of Dr. Stefanle
erset will hold its district meetOn Wednesday, October 24, Dean more adequate transportation faat Eastern State Teachers College. the
the former physician of
ing, and on November 9 and 10, W. J. Moore of Eastern outlined a cilities; Improvement and expanThe star of the company, Leola Young,
the college, who is now furthering
Ashland and Covington will meet program for the improvement of sion of the state department of edTurner, soprano, was unanimous- her training at the University of
Eastern
has
been
fortunate
in
in their educational association Kentucky's education system at a ucation; adjustment of the school
ly chosen by the judges of the Chiconferences.
luncheon-meeting of the Lexington curriculum better to meet the securing several excellent convoca- cago Civic Opera Contest to re- Colorado.
At Ashland, the alumni of East- Kiwania Club.
Major Blanton has been in serneeds of the students; and improv- tion programs for the fall quarter. ceive the award of a scholarship
ern will have a luncheon at the
Dr. Moore spoke in the place of ed program of vocational educa- These meetings are a vital part of for European study. In Milan, vice for five years, two of which
Henry Clay Hotel on November 9. John Fred Williams, superintend- tional education and vocational reMiss Turner's remarkable voice were spent overseas. He practiced
A large number of Eastern's fac- ent of public instruction, who was habilitation; more adequate school the student's education and should was brought to the attention of medicine in Richmond for three
ulty will attend these educational ill and could not be present.
buildings and equipment; a larger be attended.
the-members of the La Scale Op- years before entering the service.
meetings.
Quoting Mr. Williams, Dean enrollment of students and better
Is planning to reopen his local
On Wednesday, October 31, Dr. era, and she was engaged for the He
President W. F. O'Donnell of Moore said:
attendance; and expansion of the James W. Clarke, Minister of the leading roles. Shortly thereafter, office in addition to the campus
Eastern was in Dayton, Ohio, and
"The results achieved by our ed- program of higher education."
she was presented in a concert in office in the Health Building.
Chicago, Illinois, on October 29 ucational program are pitifully inMajor Blanton is the son of Mrs.
In closing, Dean Moore stated Second Presbyterian Church of St. Rome, and after achieving such a
and 30 on business for the college. adequate. Kentucky has a higher that this would mean the common- Louis, Missouri, addressed the fac- triumph on that occasion, she de- Harvey Blanton of Breck avenue,
This was in connection with the percentage of illiteracy than any wealth per-capita fund would have ulty, and student body on the sub- cided to devote her future activ- Richmond. His wife and daughter,
disposal of surplus war material state except one. In percentage of to be Increased.
Clay, are now residing in
ject of "How Not To Become Ex- ities chiefly to concert and recital. Ann
and houses.
students enrolled, we rank 48th.
The Kentucky School Journal tinct."
She has sung leading soprano Keenefleld,» Richmond.
•
The Industrial Arts Department In the percentage of our adult pop- for September, 1945, carries an
The Literary Science class will roles with the Chicago, Cincinnati,
of Eastern will receive during the ulation (25 years of age or older interesting article on "Situations
and San Carlo Opera Companies,
next few weeks a large number of in 1940) who have completed col- Peculiar to Teaching Jn Rural sponsor a program on the theme and has sung with the Apollo Mumachine tools to be procured lege, we rank 46th. We rank 47th Schools" by Dr. D. Thomas Fer- "Books Are Essential" for the No- sical Club of Chicago. Miss Turthrough government surplus. These in the percentage of the same rell, head of the department of vember 7 assembly.
ner has appeared on NBC and
tools will be badly needed In the group who have completed high education at Eastern. The article
Mutual Broadcasting network raA group of veterans attending
"Alaska,"
a
travelogue
In
naturschool
and
48th
In
the
percentage
future because of the expected Inpoints out that the rural situation
dio programs and has made re- school at * Eastern, would like to
al
colors,
will
be
presented
by
Mr.
of
those
who
have
completed
one
crease in enrollment of the Induspresents many serious implications
cordings with the NBC Symphony schedule either regular or practrial Arts Department at Eastern. year of high school."
for rural teaching. The teacher Edgar C. Raine, Seattle, Washing- Orchestra.
tice basketball games with nearby
ton.
This
program
will
be
preAmong those tools to be obtainDean Moore stated that in try- in the rural school faces a tre"Her charm of personality, her high schools. These boys have all
sented
on
November
14.
ed are lathes, planers, shapers, ing to correct this situation, the mendous challenge, but with carebeautiful lyric voice, and her rare played on either high school or
joiners, a milling machine, and a Kentucky Education Association ful planning on the part of educaDr. Alberto Salomony Osorio ability to interpret songs are as- service teams.
and the state department of edu- tional leaders and with teachers of from the Institute of International sets which are displayed to fullest
drill press.
Any team desiring a game with
Mrs. Elizabeth Greer, cataloguer cation have adopted a program vision and resourcefulness, many Education in New York, will ad- advantage In the intimate relation these veterans are requested to
in ths library at Eastern, has re- which Includes the following of the difficulties facing rural dress the student body and faculty between audience and artist which contact Carl Scott, box 615 at
sjfniit in order that aba may Join I points:
schools can be solved.
an November 21.
provides."
Eaatern.

EASTERN IS OUTSCORED, 7-6
Art Exhibit
November 1-20

Opposes Strong Catawba
Team Here Tomorrow

Homecoming Nov. 17

Educational Meet to ,
Be Held On Campus

Annual Y. W.
Retreat Sunday

Junior Scientists
Hold Convention

Camera Donated

Allen And Coates To
Return To Faculty

NEWS ABOUT OUR FACULTY

Opera Singer To
Appear Here

Dr. Blanton Is New
College Physician

Assembly Programs

Veterans Want To
Schedule Ball Games
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EASTERN PROGRESS MAROONED
Entered at the postofflce at Richmond, Kentucky,
. as second-clan matter.

ODDS AND ENDS
by LEMA AKER

with BOB RYLE

Homecoming Coming
Member of
The Kentucky Inter-Collegiate Press Association
You might as weir start now
by moving all of your furniture
ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
out in the hall, turning In all
Bob Ryle
~A
•»•••"•
.--.Editor over-due library books, and packCharlotte Berlin
Business Manager ing your roommate in a laundry
Laura Hurst
Assistant Business Manager bag, to make room for the InvaHerbert Searcy
■••■Copy Editor sion of the alumni. They will deLola Colley
Alumni Editor mand more attention than a cowlick. From this year on, they will
be as perennial as the income
,""
. NEWS STAFF
tax. None of them ever try to
JoeTodd
~~~~
■**«
stay at the hotel; that ia why
Sp
Jerry Carrol. BUI DeVenzio
» ?v" they haven't Biltmore In RichLucille Brandenburgh
^..^......^ Soci^y mond. Speaking of hotels, we
Mary L. Langan, Jo Marilyn Morris, Norma Ann were in Chicago this summer
Richards, Tina Tyler, Burna Dean Talbott
standing In front of the Sherman
Hotel—that's where we stayed—
IN FRONT of the Sherman HoFEATURE STAFF
when a bellhop came running
LemaAker
*£"£ tel,
outside shouting for a doctor to
revive a model who had passed
Mart Noterman. Tommy Parrlsh, Allan Pennlng- out on the twelfth floor and beton and Betsy Tandy
......Columnists fore we could get out of the way
eight Ph. D.'s trampled us under
foot . . . This, in turn, reminds
SECRETARIAL STAFF
us of the story of the newsboy
Marilyn Henry and Gean Durham
who went down the street crying,
"Woman who was shot has bullet
in her yet." What the devil is a
YET? This Item has wandered
a far piece from the alumni, but
maybe we'll wish we had in a
couple a weeks. We still owe
some money on- the debts we InHOMECOMING
curred during our freshman year.

From the pens of other people we have collected
some odds and ends for your entertainment—we
hope!
Brief newspaper editorial:
here to stay. But are we?

Never tell people how you are -they don't want
to know.
Riddles: (answers at bottom of cplumn)
(1) What asks no questions and yet requires
many answers?
(2) What three letters of the alphabet will
frighten a burglar?
(3) What is more wonderful than a horse that
can count?
Always do right. This will gratify some people
and astonish the rest, •*-

StfT::i:::sS

AS WE SEE IT

November 17 is Homecoming Day for
Eastern's alumni. This is the first homecoming since 1942, and it will be our first
opportunity to welcome back our returning
service men as well as the graduates of the
last three years.
However, we realize that there will be
many graduates and former students who
will not be present, since a great number of
them are still overseas or are serving in the
armed forces in this country and will be
unable to obtain furloughs for the event.
Therefore, this year's event will not be as
inclusive as those of previous years. We
arc going to wait until next year, when, it
is believed, more of the alumni will be able
to attend.
Nevertheless those who do come back
this year will find that they are more than
welcome. The entire student body is going
t-j do all that is possible to make the day a
success. The football team guarantees a
good game in the afternoon with the Kirksvi'le, Missouri, team and expects the alumni
tc be in the stands cheering their efforts.
It will be greatly appreciated if those
who are planning to come will make arrangements for rooms in advance. The college will attempt to provide for as many
persons as possible, but they must know, in
advance, the number that is to be expected.
WHERE ARE OUR FORUMS?
During the last term of the summer session, a public forum was held in the Little
Theatre and was received with much enthusiasm by the student body. In spite of the
fact that it was a very warm night and the
audience had no idea of the topic to be discussed the forum was a success. Requests
for more programs of that type were made
immediately, and it was assumed that more
were to follow. However to date none have.
We need more of such forums, panel
discussions, or whatever you chose to call
them. They should be placed on the college
calendar along with assembly programs and
held at least once a month.
The large attendance at this summer's
program is indicative of the fact that students are interested in such activities—
maybe more than the faculty gives them
credit for being. The college should pay as
much attention to these extra-curricular activities as to athletics, dances, and the more
familiar recreational activities.
The following editorial appeared in the
Morehead Trail Blazer and seemed so applicable to the situation on our campus that
we are using it with the hope that it will
be heeded.
- ■»
ARE YOU ONE?
One thing that should -definitely stop on
the Morehead campus is the wearing of high
school letters. College is altogether different from high school and high school letters
should have been worn in high 'school and
not in college. T~
This is a disgrace to the boys who have
worked so hard to earn their high school
letters. How do you think they feel? It
is practically the same thing as earning a
letter at Eastern and then coming to the
Morehead campus to wear it.
The proper place to wear your high
school letter is when you return to your own
high school events.
LET'S STOP IT NOW!
<

Hav-I Ben LuckyCome go along with me
We'll hide behind that tree,
Our last resort, for which It first
was made;
Little time is on our hand
I heard a hole is planned,
The moon shows but half; go
slow; watch out; their plot
is laid.
Now is the time to dare
There is no "lune du clalre"
To cast shadows of guilt upon
the campus.
I even fear the thought
What'd happen If we were caught
By those, whose every act la one
to campus.
i

If we get by this night
We need have no more fright. ,
The stroke of twelve will free
us from their prey.
>
A year will then be ours
To walk among the flowers
Before another Sadie Hawkins
Day.
Pendantlc Proverbs
1. Conscious existence has Its
origin in the fourth decade.

He tried to cross the railroad track
Before the rushing train.
They put the pieces in a sack
'
But couldn't find a brain.

By "MART" NOTERMAN
Howdy, keeds, the theme of ye
ole Ripples this issue will be jazz.
This month all waxlngs and magazines are featuring jazz and
jazzmen because as more bandleaders hop Into the spotlight
from the service, jazz takes the
lead.
For quality stuff on discs, we
hear Count Basle with "Feather
Merchant" and "Ain't It the
Truth." . . . Our other 88 keyman, The Duke, plays "Every
Hour on the Hour" and "Times
a Wasting." . . . Benny Goodman
in only his style, gives us "I'm
Gonna Love That Guy" and "It's
Only a Paper Moon." . . For good
arrangements, Artie Shaw passes
out "Yolanda" and "That's for
Me." . . . Cootie Williams cuts
down on his boisterous solos with
"Everyt lung but You" and
"House of Joy." . . .♦ Hadda
Brooks at a tinny toned piano
digs out some riffs on "Blue
Mood," "Rldln" the Boogie," "The
Man I Love," and "RockuV the
Boogie." . . . Betty Hutton is
still herself on "What Do You
Want to Make Those Eyes at
Me forT" and "Doln' It the Hard
Way." . . . Moody Herman gives
us one of the weirdest and most
original putters In "Bijou." The
reverse, "Ring on My Finger"
■lets us in for Woody's singing . ..
The Andrews Sisters take care of
"The Blonde Sailor" and "LUy
Belle."

Calling All Girls!

Lt. Bob Crosby Is assigned to the
Armed Forces Radio Service as
emcee on the AFR show, "Swingtime." . . . Drummer and T/Sgt
Ray McKinley took over Major
Glenn Miller's orchestra and was
cited for his many tours for the
Armed Forces. McKinley leaves
the Army to resume his duties as
band leader . . . Bing Crosby has
recorded 60 minutes of singing
for Paramount's Crosby - Astaire
"Blue Skies." . . . Jerry Colonna
joins the ghost voices who will
be heard in Disney's "Make Mine
Music." He will render a semimusical version of "Casey at the
Bat." . . . Guy Lpmbardo's ork
will be heard but not seen in the
MGM picture, "Holiday in Mexico." . . . Sinatra Is also slated to
sing "Old Man River" In "Til
the Qouds Roll by," the Jerome
Kern biographical film.
The Ripples present the Maroon "E" to one of the best jazz
outfits, Stan Kenton. Stan had
been wandering around playing
ballads and such but now he's
back to his original jazz.
Some of the new drive of the
band has been contributed. by
Stan himself at the piano, making his own arrangements with a
keyboard style like Earl Hines.
Vocalist June Christy, who took
Anita O'Day's place, breads and
phrases like Anita which means
beautiful jazz singing most of
the time and a little roughenas
in intonation. Gene Howard's romantic voice also stimulates the
vocals.
With more and more public
sympathy for jazz music, Stan
does not find lt hard to please the
audiences all over the country.
Here's to a number one jazzman.

Comment by an older person about his childhood
At times I found school very dull—which is exactly
the way it found me."
Do unto others as though you were the others.
Definitions:
Hick town—one which, if you see a girl dining
with a man old enough to be her father—he is.
Subtlety—the art of saying what you want to
say and getting out of range before it Is understood.
Paratrooper—Soldier who climbs down trees he
never climbs up.
Temperament—Temper too old to spank.
Bank—an institution where you can borrow
money If you can present sufficient evidence to show
you don't need it.
Sailor—one who spends most of his life on water
but never touches it when on land.
To a double-crossing friend: "I never forget a
face, and in your case, I'U remember both of them."
The bigger a man's head gets, the easier lt is
to fill his shoes.
Thou wouldst be loved—then let thy heart
From its present pathway part not!
Be everything which thou art,
Be nothing which thou are not.
So with thy world thy gentle warp.
Thy grace, thy more than beauty
Shall be an endless theme of praise
'
And love—a simple duty.
—Pee
Conceit is God's gift to little men.
"Great minds discuss ideas.
Average minds discuss events,
Small minds discuss people."
The optimist fell ten stories.
At each window bar
He shouted to his friends:
"AU Tight so far."

THE IDEA that certain rights
are everybody's rights, and that
no man can rightly deprive another man of them, is one for
which the world is indebted to
Christianity. Obedience to Christ
is voluntary or it is not obedience
at all and, being an everyday
thing, Christianity livji and
grows best in surroundings of
personal liberty.
Opposing dictatorship, resisting infringement by a few upon
the liberties of many. Is a reverent act of fidelity to the source
of all freedom. No government
is perfect; no economic system is
perfect. For that matter, no
church is perfect. All are subject, more or less, to leadership
by imperfect people. Nevertheless some principlii are right and
worthy of vigorous defense.
Jealous
SAID Hsrrv Emerson
Tyrants Fosdlck: "One of the
great hours In history
struck when mankind ran into
the idea that all the people should
unite in making laws, which then
all the people should obey. Behind our pitifuUy fallible experiments with representative government stands the Idial. worth
everything our fathers gave for
it and ajtthat we can give — the
democratic state."
One-man governments traditionally become jealous of their
subjects* loyalty to God; covetous too, perhaps, of their freewttl offerings, large or small.
Rarely do totalitarian states »rfin at the church when they start

Get on the line! Get set! Go!
There is only one day left to pracUce, for tomorrow is our Hallelujah
day—tombrrow is Sadie Hawkins
Day. Tomorrow is our last chance
to get that man that we've had
our eyes.on ever since we arrived.
Blonde, brunette, redhead, or whatever, we will have the same opportunity tomorrow.
Brains and
beauty are out. Only speed can
aid us, so let's get started practicing now. Any girl who wishes
to may use the path around Burnam after dinner tonight to get
her speed up In running. Remember, we have one chance in three
of getting a man so let's get In
condition. Don't forget to polish
your "b'ar" traps, girls. It has
Deen rumored that the boys from
Pennsylvania are pretty fast fellows, out I am sure we can catch
them, too, If we put forth the eflori.
This event will take place tomorrow evening in the recreation
room of the Student Union Building. Everyone is invited. We extend a special invitation to all boys.
We have been asked to inform you
to please dress accordingly in L'U
Abner and Daisy Mae costumes.
There will be plenty of old fashioned music and dancing, so if you
have been restricted from dancing
because you can't jitterbug, here
is your chance to show them that
you do a mean Virginia Reel:
Watch for an announcement as to
the time. We might add that
Marryin' Sam performs an extra
special wedding for $2, but if you
Leslie Combs—"I want to catch
have only $1, he can give you a
something that has never been
cheap wedding for 98 cents.
In gathering opinions of this caught."
w
sweet event, some of the following
Mary McKenna — "Remember,
comments were made:
gals, you can't all have Glamour
George Maines—"I'm all for It Boy."
I'm not worried myself because I'm
pretty "swift on foot."
Joe Henderson—"It's all right
Ernestine Jasper—"I'U never get for slow people, but I'm too fast."
a man any other way."
Mary E. Jackson—"A hundred
Dick Schorrbaum—"If I have to of us gals have a chance anyway."
be caught, I'd like to be caught
over by the Health Building near
"Feets" Bogga—"It's awful if
the football dummies."
some of those bowlegged, buckteethed, and kock-kneed women
Charlotte NeweU—"That's one get me, but it's O K if a girl with
way of getting your man."
a figure like a Coca-cola bottle
Tom Sheehan—"I'm not wor- catches me."
ried. I'm a pretty fast guy."
Jimmy Cinnamon — "I'd kinda
Emma Bevacqua—"My racing like the idea of being caught—If
the right Daisy Mae catches me,'
days are over for a whUe."

Ji%uL

cutting off people's liberties.
They get around to it in the long
run, however. There are about
enough exceptions on record to
prove the rule.
Regulate
DICTATORS usually
Thinking start their trespasses
on freedom by presuming to say who shall engage
in trade. It is the natural way
to commence. Never do they find
a large class in commercial pursuits, so they can begin grabbing
power without antagonising a
majority. The next big strategy
is to dominate the news. By this
method a dictator can make his
people think what he pleases.
With buying snd selling pinched under government's heel, one
emergency follows another, accidentally or by design; either way
serves the purpose. Consumers,
the" class most hurt by government in business, never learn the
truth if press and radio are under control. Selfish rulers snatch
sway comforts snd dole out confusion and suspicion, the chains
of serfdom.
Traditionally tyrants work this
way; it has happened all along
through history- With business
confiscated and news agencies
seized, the people are poisoned
with sinful malice. Americans
who value their religious liberty
rightly defend representative
government, free enterprise, free
speech and free press. They can
fight on the front line and win,
or wait to fight in the last trench
and lose.
Mildred Payne—"If Daisy Mae
can do it, we can do it."
Charlotte Berliiw'TU enter the
race if I can ride Silver."

*

Take I* Easy
Please don't fry my egges in butter.
Save the sugar, spare the cream;
No, my wartime system's utterLy opposed to steak supreme.
Just two gallons, sir, not twenty;
Pdur new tires would disconcert.
I can't stand the sudden plenty
Give me time to reconvert.

Freedom
By GEORGE S.BENSON
Resident of Heading College
Searcy. Arkansas

v

Never explain—Your friends don't need lt and
your enemies will never believe you anyway.

RHYTHM RIPPLES

- 2. If there is no rebuttal prof- Behind the Mike:
fered to your statement then you
Abe Lyman Is returning to
may assume that acquiescence band leading In December after
several months of inactivity . . .
reigns.
Duke Ellington scores a new hit
3. Looping the thread in a piece with "High Class Gal—Low Down
of material at the most opportune Guy," his own composition . . .
moment will prevent unnecessary
labor.
4. The desire for pecuniary remuneration, is the radical of unpropltiousness.
6. Cosmopolitan affection Is extended to him who possesses a
similar emotional concept.

The atomic bomb is

"Engaged to five boys at once!" exclaimed the
horrified mother. "How do you explain such a equation?"
"I don't know, replied the daughter, unless Cupid shot me with a machine gun instead of an arrow."
In a certain school in New York there was a
teacher, an energetic advoate of "Safety First," who
opened his class each morning by rising and asking:
"Children, what would you do if fire were to break
out In this buUding?" The children would then reply In chorus: "We would rise In our places, step
Into the. isle, and march quietly out of the building."
One morning when the children arrived at the school
they found themselves honored by the presence of
the well-known and beloved Dr. Henry van Dyke.
The teacher stepped before the class and, instead
of the usual fire drill question said, "Children what
would you say if I were to tell you that Dr. van
Dyke is to speak to you this morning?"
Instantly from the class came the resounding
chorus: "We would rise in our places, step into the
isle, and march quietly out of the building."
Answers (to Riddles):
(1)
(2)
(3)

Door bell
I U C
A spelling bee

,

*

Yours for the Asking
As Told to ALLAN PENNINGTON

Throughout history the story tellers have been
creating hero'es who tell a maiden she is beautiful.
The result of this statement is a follow up in the
form of "I do" before the parson. Your "Inquiring
Reporter," who is a realist, set out to ascertain just
how true the story books are. Fortunately for yours
truly, the only way the statement "I think you are
beautiful" affects the girls at Eastern is easily
seen from-the answers he got from the following
question: What is the first thing to come to your
mind after someone tells you that you are beautiful? .. •»
Bernice Rose: I think they are lying.
Fay Howard: No one ever told me that I was
beautiful.
Wilma Jean Carroll: I don't think at all, I am
too dumb-founded.

Anonymous—"I doubt if I wiU
enter this year. I ran myself to
Marjorle Getty: I'd think they have "bate in the
death laafysar but didn't catch belfry."
anything."
t
Ruby Miracle: I think that they are looking at
Going back to the idea Mr. Haw- the wrong person.
kins started so long ago In DogLor a Mae Williams: Miracles never cease.
patch, we again resort to the same
Helen Parks: I think that he is a wolf.
method of getting a man. We must
at this time praise Mr. Hawkins
Joy Rauch: That sounds good to me.
because be left this helpful instiJean Prise: Suits me fine.
tution to posterity. He had no
other ambition than to get his
Mary McKenna: Who, me? Wow!
"dotter," Sadie, married. By proDoris Johns: I think that my dreams are getting
viding Sadie with the means, he better ail the time.
also did us girls a great service.
—Tina Tyler
Anonymous: It could be true.

EASTERN PROGRESS
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NEWS OF ALUMNI ,
(Continued from Page 3)
Michael Downing (44) of Corbln, who visited on the campus
recently, is connected with the
Tennessee Eastman Corporation
at Oak Ridge, Term.; his address
Is Corning Hall, Room 204, Oak
Ridge. He gave a contribution toward sending the publications to
men in the service.
Mr. an<LJ*rs. William Beckham
Power ha™ moved from Los Angeles to 5425 Vi Marbrisa Ave.,
Huntingdon Park, Calif. Mr. Power (36) of Shelbyville is in war
work near there. He served a
year in the Army, receiving his
discharge early in 1943. Mrs.
Power was -the former Cleora
Smither Marion (43) of Frankfort.
Russell Green (40) of Winchester is Division Chief, Building
Materials, Department of Development and Research, Pioneer Division, the Flintkote Company, In
Los Angeles. He and Mrs. Green
(Bertha Isaacs, a graduate of Berea College School of Nursing in
1938) live at 7019% Rita Ave.,
Huntington Park, Calif. His company manufactures all types of
building materials, paints, marine
mastic, light chemicals, and other
things, with branch offices in all
parts of the country, Hawaii, and
Canada.
Miss Lois Maddox (43) of
Moreland was counselor the past
summer with a Youth Caravan
which meets with groups of young
people at Youth Fellowship Assemblies in various parts of the
state. The four young women in
the Youth Caravan were in Richmond with the First Methodist
Church group one week and
stayed in Burnam Hall during the
time.
Miss Martha Cammack, '42, of
Owenton, has accepted a position
as critic teacher In music at East-

1

ern Carolina Teachers College,
Greenville, North Carolina, .according to information received
from Susan Biesack Mann, '42,
1815 Scott St., Covington. Miss
Cammack has been teaching music in the Post School, Ft. Khox,
Ky., the past two years. She received her master's degree from
Eastern in 1944.
Miss Caroline Moores, '38,. of
Richmond, is teaching in the high
school at Hicksville, Ohio. She
taught at Ludlew, Ky., and Conneaut, Ohio, before going to
Hicksville this year.
Dan Conley, '34, of Franklin
county, who has served for several years as assistant principal
of the school at Forks of Elkhorn,
has been named principal of the
Stamping Ground High School.
He succeeds Joe E. Sabel, who recently resigned to become superintendent of Versailles schools.
His address is route 1, Stamping
Ground.
Mrs. Ralph Diefenbach (Nina
Lee Stinnette, '40) of Asheville,
N. C, has been elected home
demonstration agent for Clark
county. She taught vocational
home economics In the Mackville
school, near Springfield.Ky., was
for four years teacher in the Silver Creek high school, and for
four years was teacher of vocational agriculture at Borden, Ind.
Mrs. Diefenbach also conducted
dietitional work at Camp Chelan,
near Sellersburg, Ind., during the
past four summers.
Bruce Champion, '35, of Bondville, is mathematics and physical education teacher In the Lawrenceburg, Ky., high school. He
was formerly principal of Rose
Hill high school in Mercer county
and last year taught at Dixie
Heights, near Covlngton.
Clarence D. Harmon, '33, of
Pine Knot, is director of the division of personnel for the State

JUST RECEIVED

New Fall Dresses
From "Sophie Wagner"
«

"Irene Bury"
And Other Good Makers-

Margaret Burnam Shop
0

N. Second St.

DON'T SAY SWEATERS, soy

d.stgn.d by UC"

[Tish-u-Knit Sweater* are famed and
nationally advertised as the
'"CLASSICS in a class by themselves:.'
Fashioned in caressingly soft 100%
wool in slipovers and cardigan*.

\

Welfare Department, Frankfort, ed from the University of LouisKy. He was formerly principal of ville Dental - School June 14 and
the Pine Knot high school and was commissioned in the Naval
taught in the AST program at Reserve the same day. He reportEastern the first quarter of 1943- ed to Camp Peary, Va., June 25
33, going to Morehead State and he and Mrs. Titsworth have
Teachers College In April, 1944, been living in Williamsburg. Her
after the army training unit here older brother has recently rewas discontinued. He began his turned from 18 months overseas
duties at Frankfort in August of in the European theater and her
this year.
younger brother Is on Luzon, aft'
Henry Hacker, '31, formerly of er being in* the Pacific about 18
Richmond, has been appointed months.
principal of the Second Street
Mrs. James A. Cummins (Norschool in Frankfort. He has been ms Hamilton, '44) of Falmouth, is
serving as principal of the Mc- living at 2100 Market St., WilRoberts graded school and Junior mington, N. C. Lt. Cummins is
high school at Jenkins, in Letcher stationed in North Carolina. Mrs.
county. He is president of the Cummins is an active member of
Upper Kentucky Education Asso- the Alumni Association.
ciation, chairman of the Infantile
Walter Holton, '40, of Trinity,
Paralysis fund campaign in Letch- is director of music at Central
er county, active in Red Cross, and Waco high schools in MadiBoy Scouts, Kiwanis Club, and son county. For the past three
other civic and educational ac- years he was band director at
tivities. He also is known as the Canton, N. C, high school, and
"dean of football officials In east- previously had done similar work
ern Kentucky."
at Plneville, Ky., high school. The
Cyrus E. Greene, '31, of Owen- mailing address for Mr. and Mrs.
ton, resigned his position as prin- Holton is route 5, Richmond. Mrs.
cipal of the Second Street School Holton was the former Miss Suin Frankfort to become superin- san Green, of Richmond, senior In
tendent of schools at Owenton. 1940. They have one child.
He has had 21 years of experiMrs. George J. Ankenbauer
ence in '"school work, having (Vician Buckshorn, '38, Covingtaught in Owen county and the ton) and Mr. Ankenbauer have
Owenton high school, where he moved to the Martanna Apartwas coach arid science teacher for ment building in Covington. Their
eight years. While in Frankfort, address is 514 Wallace St., Apt.
Greene was a member of the Ki- 44-E. Mrs. Ankenbauer taught for
wanis Club board of directors, a several years in the Covington
director of the YMCA board, a public schools. She has been an
member of the canteen commit- active member of the Alumni Astee, assistant director in the rec- sociation since graduation and alreation program, organizer of the so has given extra contributions
Junior Recreation Softball League for the mailing fund for serviceand active in church work.
men.
Miss Jessica Floyd, '39, of BurCalloway Taulbee, '34, of Mcgin, is supervisor of the Commu- Dermitt, Ohio, is principal of the
nity Kindergarten at Erlanger. high school in Portales, N. Mex.
Sessions are conducted daily, He taught school in Ohio until
Monday through Friday, from 9 1943, attending Ohio State Unia. m. to noon, and public school versity during the summers of
holidays are observed. A non- 1936, 1937 and 1938, receiving his
profit organization, the private master's degree in 1938. He then
kindegarten is for children four taught, at Ada, Ohio, four years
to six years of age from Erlan- and in .Carlsbad, N. Mex., one
ger and surrounding communities. yeare before going to Portales In
Miss Floyd is a graduate of the September, 1944. Mr. and Mrs.
Cumberland Junior College and Taulbee (Dorothy Frances Scott)
the Cincinnati Bible Seminary. have two children, Phillip Scott,
She taught In the New Albany, born October 14, 1936, and SanIndiana, schools from 1939 to dra Kay, born June 4, 1940.
1943.
Ishmael Trlplett, '27, formerly
Virgil Tarter, '30, of Whltley superintendent of schools at PresCity and Somerset, is Boy Scout tonsburg, is with the State Deexecutive In the West Virginia partment of Education, Textbook
area.-His address is Welch, W. Division, Frankfort. He and Mrs.
Va. With 20 years of experience Triplett, "25, make their home at
in educational work, Mr. Tarter 1328 Fontaine Road, Lexington.
has taught in rural schools in Pu- Both are active members of the
laski county, and for seven years Alumni Association.
principal of a high school In Mc.Tames S. Little, '45, of PortsCreary county, three years as mouth, Ohio, Is with the New
principal in a Mason county York Giants pro football team
school, one year at Stearns Jun- this fall. He attended the Candler
ior high school, one year as su- School of Theology, Emory Uniperintendent of Pulaski county versity, Atlanta, Ga., the past
schools, and for four years.was summer. Mrs. Little (Beulah K.
principal of Berry high school in Ford, '42) and their Haby are
Harrison county.
with her parents at route 2, PaRobert E. Davis, '31, formerly ris, Ky., for 'the present
of Science Hill, has been elected
Capt. and Mrs. John H. West
superintendent of Carlisle city were recent visitors in Richmond.
schools. Last year he was princi- Capt. West has just returned
pal of Middlesboro high school. from overseas service In the EuHe has taught for the past 16 ropean theater. He has received
years. For several years he was the Bronze Star, Combat Infanprincipal of the Finchvllle high try Badge, Silver Star with Oak
school. He received his master's Leaf cluster, Presidential Citation
degree from the University of and cluster, Purple Heart with
Kentucky In 1938 and has com- Oak Leaf cluster, Crolx de Guerre
pleted a year's additional gradu- for his division, and the ETO ribate work.
bon with four campaign stars—
Miss Kathryn Cundiff, '36, of Italy, southern France, Rhine and
Irvine, has been added to the fac- Germany. Mrs. West is the forulty of the Irvine elementary mer Elizabeth "Sklppy"' Culton,
school. She has been with the '40, of Richmond. She teaches in
American Red Cross at the Re- the Erlanger high school.
gional Hospital, Fort Knox, Ky.
Clayton G. Malnous, '26, of BaOther Eastern-graduates and for- ton Rouge, La., was a visitor on
mer students who are teaching In the campus recently. He is inIrvine include Mrs. Marguerite structor in industrial education at
Sparrow, '33, principal of the ele- Louisiana State University. His
mentary school; Mrs. Edith Elli- address is Box 895, Baton Rouge,
ott Howard, '37, second grade; Mr. Mainous has been an active
Mrs. Rector A. Jones (Mildred member of the Alumni AssociaJohnson, '42), and Miss Dorothy tion for the past nine years and
Neikirk, fourth grade; Miss Mary has contributed to the-mailing
E. Long, '37, and Miss Ruth Rog- fund.
ers, fifth grade; Miss Louise TipMiss Alma McLaln, '43, of Lewton, ' '38, junior high mathemat- isburg, has been named to the
ics; Miss Vashti McHargue,junior faculty of the Central Graded
high science; Miss Sue Ellen School in Maysville. She has been
Flynn, English and literature, teacher and principal at the Sarjunior high; Miss Jean Harrison, dis Consolidated School in Mason
student teacher in music. On the county.
staff of the Irvine high school are
Mrs. Emmett McNamara (AnThomas Bonny, '40, algebra, phys- nabel Gantley, '35, of Maysville)
ics, band and glee club Miss May has resigned her position In the
Curtis, '37, English and literature; Forest Avenue school in MaysMrs. Eunice Witt Winn, '32, chem- ville which she had held for the
istry, geometry, science.
past two years. Mr. and Mrs. McMiss Kathryn Jasper, '45, or Namara are making their home
Somerset, hasbeen employed as In Germantown.
Student Secretary for the First First Life Member of
Baptist Church in Richmond. She Eastern Association
has an office in the Student Union
Jack Spratt, '42, of Covington,
Building on the campus. Miss Jas- is the first graduate of Eastern
per was president of the Baptist to become a life member of the
Student Union last year and act- Alumni Association. It was voted
ive in church and campus organi- at the business meeting last May
zations. During the summer sne 26 to provide for Life Memberwas pianist and assistant in ships in the Association upon payYouth Revivals held in different ment of $25.00, this to cover actparts of the state. She lives in ive membership and subscription
Burnam Hall.
to the college and alumni publiMrs. Lucian Adams (Elizabeth cations for lite without further
Mcllvaine, '36, of Richmond) has payment of annual dues. Mr.
accepted a secretarial position at Spratt sent in his life membership
the Blue Grass Ordnance Depot June 18. A teacher In the Covnear Richmond. She resigned a lngton school system, his address
similar position several months is 1705 Scott St., Covington.
ago to be with her husband, who Northern Kentucky and Eastern
has been stationed* at Camp Mc- Kentucky Alumni Meetings
Pherson. Ga., in the finance deThe annual meetings of Eastpartment at Northlngtpn General ern alumni and former students
Hospital, the past two years. Sgt. will be held November 8-9 In CovAdams recently received his dis- lngton and in Ashland during
charge, after serving more than meetings of the Northern Kenthree years in the armed forces. tucky Education Association and
He has returned to his duties at the Eastern Kentucky Education
the Madison-Southern National Association. The northern group
Bank in Richmond.
will have a luncheon meeting in
Miss Louise Yates, '43, of La- the Chamber of Commerce BuildGrange, has resigned her position ing, Covington, at 12:30 Friday,
in the Finchvllle high school to Nov. 9. The eastern alumni will
take a similar position at An- also have a luncheon meeting at
chorage, near Louisville.
12 o'clock in the Henry Clay HoMiss Reuby A. Day, '42, of tel on Friday, Nov. 9. Miss HenHillsboro, has been named second rietta T. Baker, '43, of Covington,
grade teacher at the Forest Ave- ih president of the northern Kennue School, Maysville. She has tucky Eastern Club. Mrs. Fannie
been teaching in the Jenkins, Ky., Wallace Porter, '36, of Ashland,
schools for the past several years. is the eastern group's president.
Mrs. Howard Titsworth (Miss Representatives from the Eastern
Blanche Cheatham, '42, of Colum- faculty will attend both meetings.
bia) has resigned her position in All graduates and former stuLouisville to be with her husband, dents of Eastern are invited to
Lt (Jg) Titsworth, who graduat- attend the luncheons,

Friday, Norember % 1M9

classified "excellent." She is a
daughter of the high indexed sire,
Lyons Mutual Duke, proved in the
college herd. She has two producing daughters in the herd. Her
eldest, Eastern Mutual Fayne, is
doing her utmost to match her
dam's high record. Thus far on
her third lactation in 290 days,
she has produced 15,263 pounds
of milk and 598.8 pounds of butterfat, a little more than two
pounds of butterfat daily.

Dr. James Clarke
Speaks At Eastern
Assembly
Dr. James W. Clarke, pastor of
the Second Presbyterian Church,
St. Louis, was the assembly speaker at Eastern Kentucky State
Teachers College Wednesday. His
subject was "How Not to Become
Extinct." Pres. W. F. O'Donnell
presided and introduced the speakGEORGE
HUNT
HEMBREE er.
(above) of Model High School, son
"We are chronic sufferers of
of Mrs." George N. Hembree, Rich- the hardening of the Intellectual
mond, was elected treasurer of the arteries," Dr. Clarke stated. "We
Kentucky Junior Academy of have more education and less InScience Clubs at a meeting held telligence, more knowledge and
by the sponsors and delegates of less wisdom, more facts and less
the organization on the campus of philosophy than any previous genEastern Kentucky State Teachers eration. Eighty per cent of us
College on Saturday, October 20. would rather die than think. Our
Other officers elected at the train of thought is often a string
meeting were: president, Marian of empties."
Friend, Ft. Thomas; vice presiWe are on tne verge of extincdent, Nancy Boston, Louisville and
because we live in lack-luster
secretary, June Garr, Anchorage. tion
indifference, accepting second-hand
opinions, afraid of new ideas, new
Registered Cow Makes tasks, and new people, the speaker
declared. All the arts of the huExcellent Record
man mind have again been turned
to the arts of destruction instead
Eastern Lyons Fayne 286948, a of the art of learning to live toregistered Holstein cow, owned by gether in the world as brothers
Eastern Kentucky State Teachers and sisters, he continued.
College, has been credited by the
Because of the tremendous InAdvanced Registry Division of The fluence environment plays in the
Holstein-Friesian Association of life of an individual, it is our reAmerica with a 365 day produc- sponsobility to provide an encourtion record, made at the age of 7 aging environment for every peryears and 10 months, with 24,614 son that comes into the world In
pounds of milk and 807.1 pounds^ our country, Dr. Clarke said.
of butter fat. This very fine rec"I cannot impress upon you suford surpasses her previous record ficiently the importance of being
made trt the age of five years when alive in your mind, in your spirit,
she was credited with 22,102 in your body, alive to all things
pounds of milk and 724.5 pounds that are around you, to the opporof butterfat.
,
tunity that is now put into your
To those accustomed of think- hands to prepare yourselves for
ing in terms of gallons, 24,614 about the most significant profespounds of milk equals 2,862 gal- sion there is," he told the teachers
lons or in other words this cow and prospective teachers in the
produced on the average for 365 college audience.
days, 314 quarts a day.
This
"Whatever you are don't be a
would be enough milk to supply member of a joint Stock company,"
ten families with three quarts a he urged,. "Own your own personday throughout the year and leave ality. Be energetic and Indusenough at home for the calf.
trious beings. Don't be carried
Fayne is one of three Holstein around In other people's vest pockcows in Kentucky that have been ets."

SUPS

by $ta I'd llVt
ING CROSBY. WHO AlWAYS WEARS
- 'COATS AND PANTS TUkT OON'T
MATCH . RECENTLY WHEN IN N.Y, SENT
THEM TO THE CLEANERSr- A FEW OAYS
LATER THE CLEANER DROPPED AROUND
WITH A CHECK — HE THOUGHT THEY
HAD LOST A PAIR Or HIS PANTS, NOT
REALIZING THEY WEREN'T SUPPOSED
TO MATCH-
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ILEEN BARTON, STAR OF N act
TEEN-TLMER. SHOW, USED TO

SINOWITH FRANK SINATRA -WAS
STOPPED AT THE DOOR .BEING
MISTAKEN FOR A TEEN-AGE
AUTOGRAPH HOUND

COLJIMMTSTEWARV
WENT TO RADIO CITY '
MLTJICHALL AND WAS I
TAKEN FOR THE
\ /

~9
HEAD USHER BV A J Ifg
MOVIE PATRON^/ ' Sss

ARRIVING LATE ANOUNCHAPER.ONED JANE WITHERS WAS
AEFUSEO ADMISSION TO HER OWH
MOVIE PRGMEIRB IN HOLLYWOOD I
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EASTERN PROGRESS

News of Our Alumni' and Former Students At Eastern.
as physical education
The Alumni Secretary la en- at present making their home at Owenaboro, to Tech. Sergeant Joe employed
teacher
in
the
Bellevue city school.
E.
Morgan
(41)
of
Lancaster,
at
758
Thirteenth
St.,
SE,
Washingdeavoring to keep In touch with
Her
address
Is
216 Division St.,
the
Oak
Grove
Methodist
Church,
ton
3,
D.
C
the Eastern men and women who
Bellevue.
Miss
Fosaett
succeeded
near
Owenaboro,
August
1.
The
Dr.
George
Carrell
(36)
of
Louisaxe returning from overseas, reEvelyn Hunt '44, of Louisceiving releasea from military vMe'and Asheville, N. C., to Miss Rev. J. E. Hewlett, of St. Louis, MISs
of the bride, per- ville, who resigned to take her
service, and moving to new ad- Augusta Jayne, of Asheville, April brotdher-in-law
the ceremony. Attendants master's degree at Columbia Unidresses. Any Information received 28 in Greenville, S. C. Dr. Carrell formed
Mrs. J. E. Hewlett and Dr. versity, New York.
about these men and women, their is a dentist with offices in Ashe- were
Miss Mary Lou Snyder, '45, of
C. H. Robertaon, sister and brothaddresses, or the fact that they ville. He and Mrs. Carrell live er
the bride. The church waa Ashland, has accepted a position
have been released from service, at 775-A Haywood Road In that the ofbride's
parents, Mra. Golda as commerce teacher at the Dixie
will be appreciated by the offi- city.
William Herschel Owens (38) of Whitaker Robertson, and the late Heights High School, Independcers and secretary of the Alumni
O. C. Robertaon, were married ence, Ky. Her address Is 1722 EuAssociation. Such news should be Maysville, to Miss Alma Catherine Dr.
GUvln, Maysville, July 28 In the 37 years ago and her grandpar- clid St., Covington.
sent to Miss Mary F. McKlnney, First
Miss Jane Black, '45, of RichChristian Church, Covington. ents 63 years ago. Mrs. Morgan
Richmond, or Alumni Office at
baa taught public school music in mond, is home economics teacher
with
Rev.
Hilton
Wlndley,
former
Eastern.
the Owenaboro schools for the past at Shepherdsvllle High School.
The Progress and News Letter minister of the Maysville Christian four
years. Sergeant Morgan has Her address is Box 148, Shepherdsjnurch,
officiating.
Miss
Wilma
Is still being sent to active alumserved
26 months in the European vllle.
Busch,
of
Newport,
senior
the
past
ni, graduates and former students
with the 21st Weather
Miss Elois Tucker, '45, of West
In the service, both In this coun- summer at Eastern, was maid of theater
of the Army Air Forces Somerset, is teaching in the Shoptry and overseas, whose addresses honor. Mrs. Owens has been a Squadron
.eacher In the Maysllck schools for was the same edifice in which the ville High School and livfhg 'at
can be obtained.
the past two years. Mr. Owens and received his idscharge Oct. 4. home. Shopvllle Is a county high,
Alumni In Japan
He has been stationed with the school just out of Somerset.
'The Inter-Nippon Association recently resigned as principal of «6th
AAF Base Unit, Seymour
Miss Joyce GatUff, '45, of Loyof the Eastern Alumni" has been Woodleigh junior high school in Johnson
Field, Goldsboro, N. C. all, is teaching commerce .at
formed by a group of Eastern Maysville to become principal of
Miss Evelyn Sic (11) of Cleve- Evarts High School In Harlan counmen stationed In Japan, Lt Jim the Addyston school in Hamilton
Williams, '42, of Newport; Lt. county, Ohio. He received his land, Ohio, to Sgt. Ewell R. Ar- ty. Her mother Is also a member
Charles "Timber" Williams, sen- master's degree at Columbia Uni- rasmith (39) of Bethel, Ky., Aug- of the Evarts faculty.
Mrs. Don Hill (Maude Ritchie
ior In 1942-43, of Harlan; Pfc. versity several years ago. Mr. and ust 15 at the home of the officiatHoward Bartlett, senior the fall Mrs. Owens are living at Saylor ing minister, Rev. A. C. Duncan, McLaughlin, '35), of Richmond, has
Richmond. Mrs. Arrasmith is a been appointed as cashier at Eastquarter of 1942-43, of Allais, and Park, Ohio.
Miss Virginia Bowles (43) of member of the faculty of Kirks- ern succeeding Mra. Clay MarsBill Cowden, of Loyall, sophomore in 1940-41. In a recent let- Cropper, to Wilbert Jennings, of ville high school near Richmond. teller of Richmond. Mrs. Hill beter from Lt. Jim Williams, re- Nicholasville, at 8 o'clock Satur- Sgt. Arrasmith has been with the gan her duties at the college Sepquirements for membership were day evening, Sept. 8, at the home Air Corps four years and aerved 28 tember 12. Her husband, a first
given as being limited to those )t the bride's parents. Mra. Jen- months in Alaska and the Aleu- lieutenant, is medical administrawho are In one of the four main nings was assistant home demon- tians. For the past year he has tive officer with the 97th Statipn
Islands of Japan or who partici- stration agent In Jefferson county been with Sqdn. A, 420th AAF BU, Hoapital at Agra, India, near Delhi. He has been overseas two
pated In aerial activity over the one year and the past year served March Field, Rlveraide, Calif.
Islands. "We are fortunate In not as home demonstration agent in
Miss Martha Katheryn Sallee years. Hia address is 97th Sta.
having to fight-our way Into the Jessamine county. Mr. Jennings (43) of Lawrenceburg, to Capt. Hasp., APO 884, New York.
Miss Virginia Wiglesworth, '43,
place and form our organization served 44 months overseas before William E. Adams, of Richmond,
the hard way, but I think we can receiving hia discharge from mil- senior In 1939-40, Sunday after- of Cynthiana, is Government
■ make an Interesting thing of It itary service. The young couple noon, August 12, In Danforth Foods Inspector at Hammond, La.
anyhow," Lt. Williams wrote. He will make their home In Nicholas- Chapel in Berea, with Rev. Frank Until recently ahe waa In St.
is at Wakayama, with the 686th ville.
N. Tinder, pastor of the Flrat Louis and before that time waa In
doing similar work. Her
Signal Depot Co., APO 660, San
Miss Josephine Collins Park (40) Christian Church, Richmond, per- Chicago
Francisco. Cowden Is with the of Richmond, to S/Sgt. Thomas forming the double-ring ceremony. present address la Box 151, Ham68th Signal Battalion at Osaka, Rankln Herndon, of Lancaster, The bride was given in marriage mond. Miaa Wiglesworth, a home
and Timber Williams and Bart- formerly of Richmond. The cere- by her uncle, Ernon M. Stinnett, of economics major, was employed as
lett are In the 26th Division at mony was performed Tuesday af- Lexington, Ind. Miss Ann Estill a chemist with a Baltimore firm
Nagoya.
—
; ternoon' at 4 o'clock, Sept. 11, In (43) of Frankfort and Chicago, more than a year before entering
Lt. Jim Williams, In writing of the home of Dr. and Mrs. O. F. waa the bride's only attendant. the Government foods service.
Mrs. Murrell Gabhart (Nantle
the Japanese people and their re- Hume by the Rev. Frank Tinder, Charles Adams, brother of the
action to the coming of the Amer- pastor of the First Christian groom, served as best man. Ushers Bell Reed, '44) of Harrodsburg, is
icans, said they had been greatly Church in Richmond. The bride were Capt. Edward P. Downing, teaching In the Cornishville school,
deceived by their warlords and waa given In marriage by Dr. of Corbin, senior at Eastern In Mercer county, near her home. Sgt.
believed that the United States Hume. Her only attendant was 1939-40, Capt. Charles M Hoge of Gabhart returned to the Pacific
had started the war, that almost Miss Betty Noland, a cousin, of Frankfort, and Major John C. after their marriage last January
every U. S. city had been de- Richmond. Sgt. Herndon attend- Ohaver, of Lafayette, Ind., all of and Is now stationed in the Philipstroyed, and had not heard that ed Eastern and recently returned whom served with Capt. Adams in pines where he is with an engineerthe Philippines or Okinawa had t<» the states from India where he the 5th Infantry Division for five tag force.
Mrs. William M. Erickson, Jr.
been taken by the Americans. The was with the India-Burma Air years. Capt. Adams returned the
Japanese are completely under Transport Command. Upon com- latter part of July from the Euro- (Mary Ann Collins, '38) of Richthe Influence of the emperor and pletion of his furlough, he will re- pean theater after serving 39 mond, has returned to her home
would gladly die for him, Wil- port to NaahvlUe, Tenn., for re- months in Iceland and the ETO. on the Union Road near Richmond
liams stated.
He is now on terminal leave and after spending the aummer with
parents of her late husband in
T/Sgt. Jack Merllno, '39, of assignment.
Robert Davis (31) of Science attending Eastern. .He and Mra. the
Palisades, Colo., is In Kumagoya, Hill, to Miaa Helen Youngmalr, of Adams are at present living with Independence, Mo., and Estes Park,
Colo. Lt Erickson waa killed in
Japan, with the 743rd Ordnance Flnchvllle and LoulaviUe, Septem- his parents on Lancaster Ave.
(LM) Co., APO 43, San Francis- ber 1 at Greenville, S. C. AttendMiss Helen Osborne (44) of action in Germany last March.
T. C. McDanlel, Jr., '34, has been
co. He writes that his division anta were Dr. and Mrs. George Ashland, to Sgt. Creth Snedeger,
landed at Yokohama on Sept. 14 Carrell of Asheville, N. C. Mr. Da- also of Ashland, August 15 in the promoted to the position of assistand found things amazingly peace- vis was appointed superintendent First Methodist Church in that ant director for preparedness with
ful. They traveled from Manila of schools at Carlisle recently. He city. Mra. Snedegar graduated the staff of Disaster Service of
by LST and when they entered formerly was principal of Flnch- from Russell high school and la Eastern Area, American Red Cross.
Tokyo Bay the entire Third Fleet vllle high school, later going to now a member of the faculty there. Mr. McDanlel has been a field repwas at anchor there. His present Champaign, 111., as an Instructor The groom has been In the Army resentative for First Aid, Water
location is In the center of an ag- at Chanute Field.
for more than three years-and re- Safety and Accident Prevention
Service of the Red Cross in the
riculture area, with beautiful
Miss Sara Betty Ellis (41) of cently returned from Iran for a Eastern
Area since January, 1942.
farms.
''
,
Owenton, to Edward D. Galloway, 30-day furlough. He reported to In his new
position he has charge
Grads In Service In V. 8. A.
Fort
Warren,
Wyo.,
for
reassignIron City, Ga., September 4 at
Major Donovan Cooper, '40, of of
all disaster relief preparedness
the pleasant Ridge Baptist Church ment at the conclusion of his fur- of
staff and facilities In the Eastern
Portsmouth, Ohio, was a recent in Owen county. Mrs. Galloway lough.
visitor at Eastern. He has been Is employed as elementary Baptist
Carl C. Ward, '37, of Ezel, to Area which Includes Indiana, Ohio,
released from the Army after Sunday School secretary for Ken- Miss Estelle Alberts, South Bend, Kentucky, West Virginia, Virginia,
serving five years, about 18 tucky. Mr. Galloway Is a graduate Ind., July 30. Mr. Ward Is with Maryland, Pennsylvania, and the
months overseas In the European of Mercer University and the the Ferry Morse Seed Co., Detroit District of Columbia. Former alltheater, with the 423rd Armored Southern Baptist Theological Sem- They live at 133 East Grand star basketball player at Eastern,
Field Artillery Battalion. He la inary, Louisville.
he taught school and coached In
Blvd., Detroit, Mich.
at present at his home In PortsMajor Walter Duch, of New Kentucky, Tennessee, and South
Lt Elmer H. Graham, junior ta
mouth.
.,„ ,, 1942-43, to Miss Vivian Louder- Britain, Conn., sophomore In 1941- Carolina prior to joining the Red
Lt. Walter Klelnsteuber, '43, ot milk,
both of Covington, August 42, to Miaa Margaret Germond, Cross.
Jeffersontown, arrived at his 31 in the
Dr. Otis C. Amis, '29, is agency
Baptist Church. of New York City, In New York
home from the European theater, Mrs. J. T.Latonia
September 28. He has Just re- organizer for the-Mutual Life InHennessey
(Alma
Grawhere he served about 6 months, ham, Junior In 1939-40), sister of turned from nearly two years of surance Co. of New York with ofin July and Is at present with Co. the groom, was matron of honor. service with the Army Air Forces fices at 211 Security Trust Bldg.,
A, 4th Bn., CIC Center, Holablrd Lt Graham recently returned in India.
Lexington, Ky. A native of Knox
Signal Depot, Baltimore, Md.
county. Dr. Amis taught 13 years
Junior Alumni
from
more
than
a
year
overseas
Sgt. Wilson T. Ashby, '39, of duty. He and Mra. Graham are
A son, Jonathan Dean, born to in Harlan, Knox, and Rockcastle
Shelbyville and Frankfort, has
Mr. and Mra. William McLaugh- counties, was for two years state
been transferred from Selman living near Camp Campbell, Ky., lin, of Richmond, October 24. director of student work and guidwhere
he
is
now
stationed.
Field, La., to Hq. A Hq. Co., SC
Officer C..D. Sims, Jr., Mrs. McLaughlin la the former ance In the NY A of Kentucky, one
No. 33, Camp McCoy, Wls. He ofWarrant
Hustonville,
the first Miss Mary Dorris, '37, daughter year served as graduate assistant
has been In the aervlce since ear- semester 1941-42, junior
to Miss Jo Ann of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Dorris. They in School Administration at Corly In 1942.
„ ,
of Shreveport, La., Aug- have a daughter, Mary Dorris Mc- nell University, for four years was
Jack "Sailor" Cummins, '38, of Wilson,
a member of the faculty at Westust
11
in
First Baptist Church, Laughlin, two years old.
Plkevllle, visited at Eastern last Goldsboro,the
ern Michigan College of Education
News About Grade Not
N.
C.
Warrant
Officer
week after being released from Sims la at present stationed at Sey- In The Service
at Kalamazoo, and was head of
the Navy. He plans to attend mour Johnson Field, Goldsboro,
W. M. Caudlll, who graduated the department of education at
Purdue University for master's
from Eastern Normal School In Union College, Barbourvllle, two
degree work In industrial arts. In He has been In the Army since 1910, is the new president of Camp- and a half years. He has his masleaving
Eastern.
the Navy since May, 1942, he
Lt Hiram C. Begley, of Corbin, bellsville College. Until last June ter's degree from the University
was with the U. S. Naval Conjunior
the aummer of 1941, to Miss he had been a member of the Mur- of Kentucky and the Ph. D. degree
. atrucUon Battalion In the Pacific
Freda
Jones, also of Corbin, July ray State Teachers College facul- from Cornell University. Dr. and
about two years and was recently
20
at
the
home of Rev. Ralph M. ty. He holds the B. S. degree Mra. Amis (the former Miaa Lola
based on Okinawa.
from Peabody College, the M. S. Jane Duggar, of Knox county)
Pvt. Dord Fits, '37, of the East- Mays, Barbourvllle Pike. Lt. Beg- from the University of Chicago, and their six children live at 190
ern arts faculty, was In Richmond ley left Eastern to enter the Army and has done post-graduate work N. Ashland Ave., Lexington. He la
last week for a few days He la Air Corps about four years ago. at Peabody and University of Chi- an active member of the Alumni
being transferred from Jefferson He reported to Thayer General cago. Born in Knott County, Mr. Association.
Barracks,
Mo.,
to
Colorado Hospital, Nashville, Tenn., July 23. Caudill taught in rural schools in
Miaa Mary Lou Lucy, '43, of
Springs, Colo.
" Mrs. Begley planned to join him Knott and Floyd counties, was Hebron, has accepted a position in
there.
Lt. Commander Douglas H.
Capt Marcus F. Tinsley, of Be- teacher and principal In other the New York Public Library. Her
Jenkins. '39, of Richmond, was
rea,
freshman at Eastern the first schools, including Bowling Green address is 414 West 20th St, New
given a discharge from the Navy
semeater
1941-42, to Miss Kathryn city schools, and was superintend- York 11. Since graduating from
October 17. He returned to the
Bell
Rogers,
of Knoxville, Tenn., ent of Prestonsburg schools, for Eastern, Miss Lucy has been a
United States on October 3, landJuly
31
at
the
Fifth Avenue Bap- five years before going to Murray librarian with Cincinnati Pubing at Portland, Ore. Lt. Comlic Library. She recently sent $3.00
1923.
mander Jenkins had served 22 tlat Church In Knoxville. The bride in Miss
Margaret E. Schlrmer, of toward mailing the news to East- months with a carrier In the attended the Univeralty of Tennes- the Eastern Normal School class ern service men.
South Pacific. At present he and see and has been In the accounting of 1912, has returned to her home
Miss Kathryne Campbell, '37,
his wife are visiting their parents department of Fulton Company in In Ghent after teaching Spanish and Miss Mary Marrs Board, '43,
Knoxville. Capt. Tinsley has reIn Madison county.
for a number of years in the Meth- of Lawrenceburg, are Civil Service
Ensign David C. Barnes, '43, of turned from 21 months of duty as
Mission School at Laredo, employees with the Navy at Pearl
Richmond, has been released from a fighter pilot In Italy and with odist
Texas.
She is teaching In the Harbor, working In the Naval Supthe
14th
Air
Force
In
China.
He
the Navy and plans to attend
Campbellsburg
high school this ply Depot Their address Is 425
was
awarded
the
Air
Medal
and
Purdue University for graduate
year.
She
has
taught In high Klrkbridge Ave., Waterhouse DorDistinguished
Flying
Cross.
c
work. Until recently he has been
schools
and
junior
colleges in Ken- mitory, Pearl City, Oahu, Territory
Miss
Ann
Catherine
King,
of
St the Naval Air Station. Corpus
tucky,
Tennessee,
Oklahoma,
Mis- of Hawaii. Both were formerly
Mt.
Starling,
senior
the
spring
Chrlatl, Texas. He and Mrs.
employed as chemists with Seasissippi,
Florida,
and
Texas.
Miaa
»erm
of
1942,
to
Paul
O.
Motley,
of
Bames (Christine Hertleln, '43, of
gram's, Inc. in Louisville, Ky., and
Schlrmer
holda
the
B.S.
and
M.A.
Ezel
July
17
at
St
Patrick's
recSpringfield) are at present visitfrom Peabody College and Lawrenceburg, Ind. They arrived
ing his mother, Mrs. H. C. Barnes, tory in Mt Sterling. Her only at- degrees
tendant was Florence Hickey, has several summers of post-grad- In Hawaii August 7.
West Main street, Richmond.
John Masters, '30, of TaylorsWAVES Specialist Q 3/c, of Win- uate work at Columbia University
Weddings
ville, la principal of Hikes Graded
Miss Betty Strachan (44) ol chester, Junior at Eastern In 1941- In languages.
Miss Nordean Burress, '45, of School at Buechel near Louisville.
Greensburg, Indiana, to Lt. (Jg) 42. The young couple will make
H'or the past six years he has been
Jack T. Brafford, USNR, of Cor their home In Frenchburg. Mr. Lebanon, la commerce teacher at principal of the New Haven High
bin, July 28, In the Flrat Meth- Motley la with the State Highway Cumberland high school In Harlan school at Union, Ky. After graducounty. She waa a atudent assistodlat Church at Greensburg. Miss Patrol
Miss Lenora White, of Danville, ant in the accounting department ating from Eastern, Mr. Masters
Ann Strachan, slater of the bride,
accepted a position in Idaho which
waa maid of honor, let Lt. Ken- senior in 1943-44, to Warner Lew- at Eastern while in college. Her he
held for three years, returning
address
Is
Box
688,
Cumberland.
Is
Burger,
of
Richmond,
Va.,
June
neth Steely, of Corbin, served the
to
Kentucky
where he taught for
Miss
Frances
Purdom,
'45,
of
17
at
First
Baptist
Church
in
Ashgroom as best man. Mrs. Brafford
six years in Spencer county. From
graduated from the Corbin high land. The bride has been employ- Bradfordsville, is teaching in the there
he went to New Haven. Mrs.
school- In the class of 1940. Lt ed as a chemist for the Ashiand Louisville city schools. Her ad- Masters
(Flora Gibson, '35, of
Brafford is a graduate of Corbin Oil Jr. Refining Co. The bridegroom dress Is 1516 So. 4th St, Loula- Taylorsville)
also taught in Spenhigh school and Berea College. He holds a B.S. degree in chemica' viUe 8.
Miss Leona Pennington, '45, of cer county and at New Haven and
received his military training at engineering and la also employed
Notre Dame and Northwestern un- with the Ashland Oil A Refining Flatwoods, la teaching home eco- haa accepted a teaching position at
Buechel.
iversities and participated In the CO. They are making their home nomics in the Raceland school.
Miaa Leila Jane Harris, '29, of
Miaa Katherine "Chappie" FosInvasions of Normandy, Iwo Jima, in Ashland.
Miss Phyllis Robertson (41) of aett '46. of Somerset, has been Richmond. Is teaching in the Mcand others. The young couple are

Afee High School in Mercer county. Her address la 310 Beaumont
Ave., Harrodsburg. For the past
several years ahe has been teaching at Livingston and Mt Vernon.
Miss Harris is the sister of Mrs.
Bessie H. Griggs, information
clerk and telephone operator at
Eastern.
Miss Requa Ktacer, 43, of
Whlteaburg, haa been appointed
Home Demonstration agent in
Floyd county. She began tier new
duties October 1. She waa formerly home economics teacher in Prestonsburg high school. Her mailing
address is Prestonsburg.
C. S. Van ArstlaM, '35, of Frankfort, la a member of the high school
faculty at LaGrange. He has been
a reaident of LaGrange a number
of years but until recently waa
employed as head inspector at the
Hoosier Ordnance Plant, Charlestown, Ind.
Mrs. John Knoer (Katherlne Carrell, '36, of Louisville) is teaching
W the Hikes Graded School at Buechel. Her husband, Sgt. Knoer,
returned to the United States August 1 after serving overseas with
the Air Forces. He was in Personal Affairs School In New York City
until September 7 and, after a 30day furlough in Louisville, reported to Morrison Field, West Palm
Beach, Fla. Mrs. Knoer lives at
her home, 2514 Talbott Ave., Louisville.
Mrs. Robert J. Winkler (Aline
Dblan, '45) of Rushville, Ind., is
teaching In the Manilla High
School, Manilla, Ind. Lt. Winkler recently received his release
from the Army Air Forces and expects to enter business with an Indiana firm. He served in the European Theater with the Ninth Air
Force, and after returning to the
States was stationed at Buckingham Field, Fla.
Miss Edith Gwartney, '45, of
Louisville, is teaching the sixth
grade in one of Jeffersonville, Ind.,
schools. Her address is 230 E.
Maple St., Jef fersonville. .Miss
Gwartney was a visitor at Eastern
October 20.
Miss Grace Champion, '37, of
Bondsville, has returned to her
duties as elementary supervisor of
the New Albany, Ind., schools af-

ter doing graduate work the past
summer at Northwestern University for one term. She waa business
manager of the Foster Music Camp
at Eastern June 17 to July 21. Her
address is 1245 So. 4th St., Cavalier Apts. No. 11, Louisville 3, Ky.
David Frey, '45, of Georgetown,
Ohio, is employed as a chemist
with a chemical carbide company
in Pittsburgh. His address is 265
N. Dithridge, Pittsburgh 13, Pa..
He is an active member of the
Alumni Association.
Edward Tevia (31), of Richmond, has been elected a director
of the United Amateur Press Association of America, in which he
has taken an active part for the
past several years. Maurice E.
White, of Neon, now living in Chicago, a former student at Eastern and husband of Mrs. Georgia
Bates White (43), was elected official editor of the amateur press
group. Their address is P. O. Box
1839, Chicago. Mr. Tevis is a substitute teacher in the Madison
County schools. He was elected
vice-president of United Amateur
Press Association at a meeting
held at Eastern Oct. 21. Both he
and Mrs. White are active members of the Alumni Association.
Mra. R. Y. Gerrard (Mary Lou
Booker, '38) of Lawrenceburg, la
living at 109 Miller Ave., Canton,
Miss., where her husband is pastor of a Baptist church. She assists In all phases of the church
work there.
(Continued on Page 4)

VICTROLA
RECORDS
New Shipment of Victor,
Columbia, and Decca
Records Arriving Weekly

THE FIXIT SHOP
Madison Theatre Bldg.

NolancTs Dress Shop
COATS, DRESSES, SUITS, SWEATERS
HATS
Complete Line of Gifts
Richmond, Ky.

Main Street
PHONE 977

LaRose Beauty Shop
Located at Rear of Noland's Dress Shop

Phone 1084*
EXPERT STYLING:'
Shampoo and Finger Wave

$1.00

All Types Permanent Waves'$5.00 to $25.00
Cold Wave—Machineless—Machine

it with
water instead
UM

of soap—
Vty softening!
4-OZ. JAR

I

oo
fox

• A refreshing cream that helps
brighten dull, drab complexions.
Smooth Creamy Masque all over roar
tecs and throat... rinse o B. Notice
how much softer yonr skin feels...
bow much lighter it looks i Left oa,a
wonderfully refreshing 3 to 5-minute
beauty masque treatment.

MADISON DRUG CO.-
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The Veteran Returns to College

Photos by Carl Scott, Photo Club Meihbsr

Front row.L. to R: Moores, Rowlette, Steely, Chenault, Haddlx, PennW. L. Keene, P. M. Griae, D. Thomas Ferrell. Meredith ingtqn. Fife. 2nd row: Wells, Collins, Smith, Stapleton, Cinnamon,
Metcalf. 3rd row: Scott, Craft, McDowell, Floyd, Litsey, Lewis,
J. Cox, M. E. Mattox.
Creech. 4th row: Colley, Sherrbaum, Argentine, Lee, Talbott, Lena,
Tackett, Orr.
comed with a reception held in
More than one third of the vet- veterans and their wives are also both returning former students and
Walnut Hall Thursday evening, erans are married, and in view of in projection.
those here for the first time, who
October 18.
this fact dormitories for use of
A club, consisting of wives of have served their country well and
now furthering their educaA basketball team consisting of couples have been made available veterans is to be organized. The are
tion. Some are merely beginning
veterans has been formed, with in McCreary Hall. Since the num- wives of the faculty members who their college careers, having realJack Talbott as playing coach. ber of veterans in school is ex- compose the Veterans' Committee ized the increasing necessity fbr
This outfit is attempting to sched- pected to be doubled by January, will serve as sponsors for this or- education and having the courage
ule games with high school fives the college has placed orders for ganization. The providing of so- to take up something new, aland also any unofficial college several
pre-fabricated
houses, cial life and a homelife atmosphere though several. years beyond the
teams who care to play. The vet- which are to be erected near the for the wives of the veterans will normal freshman age. In its tr»erans are also represented on the Health Building. Plans for the be the purpose of the club.
ditlon of being "the friendly colMaroon eleven by five men.
construction of apartments for
Eastern is proud of these men, lege," Eastern welcomes, them.

Front row, L. to R: Ken Steely, Charley Spurlock, Claude Craft. Left to right:
Back row: Windy Tackett, Jack Talbott (coach), Carl Scott, Ted
Colley.
Thirty-two veterans of the second World War have enrolled at
Eastern for the fall quarter, and
are receiving instruction in all departments of the college. These
men are representative of all
branches of the service and several of them have yet to receive
discharges, being on inactive duty
or terminal leave pending release
from the armed forces.
The Veterans are under the spe-

Extra-Curricular
By LUCILLE BRANDENBURGH
1111
The regular meeting of the
KYMA Club is held each week on
Friday evening at 6:30, in the
Little Theater, during the athletic
season.
Besides the regular meetings, a
pep rally is held before each game.

cial guidance of a Veterans' Committee composed of faculty members, all of whom served in World
War I. This group was established not only to counsel veterans
with their problems but also to
supply information on veterans'
rights, credit acceptance, etc.
The returning veterans, many of
them former students of Eastern,
have entered rapidly into all phases
of campus life. They were welJust before the Murray game a
bonfire pep rally was held at the
stadium. Coaches Rome Rankin
and Tom Samuels gave short talks.
This was followed by a snake
dance through the campus to town.
New cheerleaders were elected
recently and this group is to be
added to the varsity squad. These
new members will serve a year
as neophytes and will practice with
the varsity cheerleaders. These
neophytes will participate frequently with the varsity squad at

SWEATER SALE
Slightly Soiled or Damaged
Values to $7.95
NOW

$1.95

$2.95

$3.95

games, both football and basketball. The varsity cheering squad
ball. The varsity cheering squad
consists of Eileen Lewis, Juanita
Shepherd, Robbie Owen and Ruby Owen.
The neophytes are
Charlotte Newell, Isabel Webb,
Laura Hurt, Nancy Blake, and Joe
Kirkpatrick. Eileen Lewis, president of KYMA, is ihe chairman
of the cheerleadlng group.
KYMA has many activities during the year, and at present they
are planning to sponsor an informal dance after the homecoming
game.
This club is sponsored by Miss
Allie Fowler.
Westminster Fellowship
The Westminster Fellowship
plans its meetings on a monthly
basis. Each Sunday evening has
a certain topic. These include having a speaker, a discussion, music,
and a social program.
The officers of this organization

are: Bob Ryle, president; Negia
Hamilton, vice-president; Alma
Cochran, treasurer; Suzanne Malo£t, secretary.
On Sunday evening, October 28,
a social program was held in the
cabin at Jane rteichspfarr's home.
The entertainment and refreshments were enjoyed by everyone.
BSD
The annual state convention of
the Kentucky Baptist Student Union held their conclave at Campbellsville, Kentucky, October 26,
through the 28.
Beginning with a fellowship banquet, having Campbellsville College
as host; the group went to the
church where the service was opened and presided over by J. Chester Burham, of Louisville.
Dr. Herbert C. Oabhart, pastor
of First Baptiat Church of WllUamaburg, gave forth the spirit
for each session with his program
"Four Dates I Can Not Break."
The main address, "Chriat, My

McGaughey Studio

Imperative," was given by Dr. work" of the Cancer Society In
W. O. Vaught, Little Rock, Ark- Richmond and Madison county, and
ansas, on Friday. This was the it is through this sponsorship that
foundation theme for the assembly the community now stands among
throughout seventeen southern the topmost contributors to the
states.
cause of cancer control.
On Saturday, Dr. Marvin Adams of Mlddlesboro delivered "A Dr. L. G. Kennamer
Dare To Campus Discipleshlp,"
followed by Dr. Harry F. Morrison, Is Guest Speaker
who gave "The Supremacy of The
Spiritual." This was followed by
The regular weekly meeting of
"Following a Triumphant Christ," the Richmond Rotary Club was
by Relji Hoshizaki.
held Tuesday night at the New
The climax of the sessions, was Richmond Hotel. Dr. L. G. Kenthe campflre service on the cam- namer. who was introduced by
pus, immediately after the address Fred Giles, program chairman was
of Dr. H. Leo Eddleman, of Louis- the guest speaker.
ville, who gave the mission dad'Geography Grows Up" was tha
dress.
subject chosen by Dr. Kennamer.
Miss Kathryn Jasper, Eastern, "Prior to 1900 few colleges or
led in the organization and bus- universities had a department of
iness activities, and committee re- Geography,'' declared Dr. Kennaports, with Evelyn Kyle of the mer, "but following the first
Bookstore in Louisville represent- world war many departments
ing her field.
were anlded and it has grown aa
Musical specialties were present- college subject very rapidly since
ed by Betty Lou Kersting, George- and, of course, has taken on new
town, marimba; John Gabber t. significance and Importance durGeorgetown, at the organ console; ing the duration of world warn."
and a vocal trio by Murray.
Dr. Kennamer also spoke of the
Thirteen Kentucky colleges and important writings of Ellen
universities were gathered in this Churchill Semple, of Louisville,
youth movement.
who is considered the leading
The height of the entire re- woman geographlst to date.
RU BEE, Owner ligious activities was fulfilled by
Fred Ballou , secretary anthe dedication of more than forty nounced that all members of the
young people who have given their Richmond Rotary Club and their
llvea to further Christian work, wives are invited to attend a baneither as religious workers, min- quet to be given by the LexingJESSEC
isters or missionaries.
ton Rotary Club Saturday, NoDAVIS
vember 10, when the president of
NEVILLE
College Red Cross
Rotary International,
Thomas
G TODP
The College Red Cross Unit held Warren, of London. England, will
Its first meeting of this year, Mon- be the guest of honor.
day afternoon, October 22, in the
Preaident Archie Duncan anLittle Theater. At this meeting, nounced that as next Tuesday.
PHONES 49-50
plans were made to fill thirty November 6, is election day the
buddy bags to be sent overseas. local Rotary Club will not meet
Other plans were made for the on that night.
visiting of hospitals.
The officers of this Red Cross
Undit were elected last spring and Dr. Keith To Speak
are as follows: Jean Crutcher,
chairman; Lucille Brandenburgh, To Woman's Club
vice-chairman; Suzanne Malott,
pr, Charles H. Keith, dean of
secretary.
men and head of the history department at Eastern State Teach ■
rwc A
The Y W C A has begun the ers College, will be the guest
year with a very active program. speaker at the general meeting of
During the summer, booklets the seven departments of the Wowere sent to the freshmen by their man's Club, Friday afternoon In
"big sisters" or the "Y" president. Harrodsburg it was announced toThese booklets aided the new stu- day by Mrs. William Caudill,
dents in getting acquainted with chairman of the study department,
the college. The "big sisters" help- which will be host to the meeting.
Mrs. J. W. McClellan, preaident,
Kentucky
ed the freshmen girls to get acquainted with each other and to will preside at the business session
before the program. A tea will
find their way about.
The Y„W C A has charge of the follow the program.
devotional period held during the
chapel programs on» Wednesday
mornings. Helen Rice is the chairman of this committee and selects
different students to help with the
devotlonals. At each devotional,
a scripture reading, poem, or special thought is brought forth, followed by a prayer. The subject for
the month of October was 'The
Lord's Prayer."
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LUCIEN LE LONG & DUBARRY
COSMETICS

H. M. Whittin&ton Co.
WATCHMAKERS & JEWELERS
Richmond

, 213 W. Main St.
Solid hit for every occasion
—fluffy all-wool zephyr-knit
fascinator that give* you
sparkle any way you wear itl
Warm, enfolding, in ten exciting winter-bright shades.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERY
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Prompt Efficient Service"
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Winners in warmth, color,
all-around good grooming—
bright scarfs. Some printed
for dress-up, monotones,
whites, sheers for tailored
suite; gay headsquares, too!

240 Second Street

Richmond, Ky.

"Say It With Flowers"
WE' STOCK A COMPLETE LINE OF
CUT FLOWERS IN SEASON

Richmond Greenhouses
Phone 838
The Beauty of Our Business la Flowers

Y M C A CONFERENCE
The Y M C A of Kentucky held
a meeting of the Y M C A Cabinet
of the State of Kentucky, Monday,
October 22, from 4:30 to 7:30 at
the Y M C A office In the Student
Union Building at the University
of Kentucky.
The purpose of this meeting was
to plan the first student conference of this college year. Plaits
were made for a conference which
will be held at Berea soon, and
some of the subjects for discussion will be: One Brotherhood,
What Constitutes a Good Y. M.
C A, What Christianity is Accomplishing In The World, and
What Colleges Can Do In The Promotion of Christian Ideals. Following tha twain—i session, dinner was served through the courtesy of the University Y M C A.
The representative of Eastern's
Y M C A cabinet waa Leslie
Combs.

Attends Mealing
Miss Edith Mcllvain Is representing the Richmond Altruaa Club at
a dinner meeting In Louisville today of the American Cancer Society.
The Altruaa Club sponsors the;

SISTER EIIZA1ETH KENNY, famed
for her method of treating Infantile paralysis, is in Hollywood for
conferences on the forthcoming
filming of her life story- The picture, "The Life of Elizabeth Kenny " is to be made by R-K-O and
will go tato production In November.
f/«Nrr-

EASTERN PROGRESS

Page Six
•fc>

Slowly, Mona pieces together Kansas State College of Agriculbits of the past^-until the whole ture of Manhattan, Kansas, a
poignant, beautiful, and exciting
member of the Big Six Conference;
story Is laid bare.
and Marshall College Of HuntingONE ANGEL LESS—H. W. Roden ton, West Virginia.
Sharp-faced Gregory Watson
The teams will draw for first
was in a state. His wife, he said,
had never been 111 in her life, yet night opponents. The winners of
Dr. John Mostish had confined her the games played the first night
in his private hospital in Union will play each other the second
City on the grounds that she was night; the losers of the games
in a dangerous condition. Watson played the first night will play
was Inclined to agree about the each other the second night
Eastern played in tne National
danger—but he did not mean
health! This is an exciting mur- Intercollegiate Basketball Tourder mystery and will easily keep nament held at Kansas City In
your eyes glued to the pages unti.' March 1946, and won third place
in the tournament. They were rethe very last one.
garded as one of the most popular
teams to ever play In the tournaMaroons To Play
ment.
•

SPORTS NOTES
Upon glancing at the season a
football records of the University
of Kentucky Wildcat* and the
Eastern Maroons, a most surprising bit of information was found.
By comparative scores our Eastern boys are a few points better
than the Wildcats. Of course, this
is pencil work. No one knows
what the outcome of a game between U. K. and Eastern would
be, and no one will know this year
and maybe for a long time. Ifa
something to think about though.
Maybe U. K." ought to have the
run of their own backyard before
they try to whip the neighborhood.
Proud ... I'U Say So
Yes, students of Eastern ought
to be proud of their football team.
When a team the size of Eastern's
plays the way they have, it's no
wonder that their school should
appreciate tljem. After looking
over the weights of the team you
will agree with me. The Maroon
forward line has an average weight
of one hundred and seventy-nine
pounds. This is plenty small for
a college football team. The backfield has an average of 159. That's
on the light side, too. But what
the team lacks in weight, they
make up for in scrappinedss and
brain work.
You Can Sure Tell
That the Veto Are Back
The football and basketball
teams this year consist of a number of returned service men. On
the football team is Bill Shannon,
Bert Lana, Ed Creech, Junior Orr,
Dick Scherrbaum, and Proctor
Stapleton. The Vets on the basketball team are Jim Cinnamon, Capt.
Fred
Lewis, Jim , Argentine,
"Monk" Oldham. If Goebel Ritter
attends Eastern, he will add another Vet to the team.
Outstand of the Vets are Bert
Lana, Ed Creech, and Bill Shannon. Bert served In Europe with
the Third dArmy. He was a Techsergeant. Wounded by rifle fire,
he was sent back home this last

March. His division arrived in
New York a couple of weeks ago.
Ed Creech was in the Army for
four years and released on the
point system. He totaled 191
points. That's plenty.
Hats off to all of these boys. We
sure appreciate them.
We've Been Lucky . . .But—
. Fans who attended the football j
game at Hanger Stadium a couple
of weeks ago enjoyed fine weather. I
From the looks of weather reports,
the next game might add a little
discomfort to the spectators attending the game. To some this
will mean staying in a nice warm
room listening to the opera or Just
sleeping. For the loyal supporters
of the Eastern Maroons, you will
find them right there pulling for I
our team. It sure would be swell
if that's the story for all of the
students at Eastern.
To add to the spirit of the spec-'
tators, which was lacking at the
last game on the home front, will
be the band under the direction of
Harold Rigby.
Shoot, Dribble and Pass... Instead
In a month or so a new lingo
will be passing around the sports
fans of Eastern. This means that
basketball is on its way. Every
night In the gym of the Weaver
Health Building, you will find the
hopeful prospects of Eastern's
team for the coming season working out under the guidance of
Coach Rome Rankin and Capt.
Fred Lewis.
The practice has been progressing steadily and it won't be too
long before the thinclads of the
Maroons will be taking the floor
against an opponent. There are
several rumors about the first
game. One Is that the first game
will be with Bowling Green at_Cinclnnatl on Dec. 8. Another Is that
there might be a game with Berea
on Dec. 1. Who knows? Just be
patient and we will all know sooner or later.
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At Kansas City

Pictured above are four sets of
twins that we have in school this
year. On the left we have Ruby
and Ruth Lowe, on the right are
Mildred and Mary Langan, in the
rear Ruby and Robbie Owen, and
seated are Ben and Bob Graham.
So if you are on your way to
class some morning about half
asleep and look up and think that
you are seeing double, don't jump
to the conclusion that you have
been studying too hard, it will
mecely be a couple of our facsimiles.
Let's begin with Ruth Jeanne
and Ruby Deanne Lowe from Delbarton, West Virginia. They are
our smallest twins being only 5' 2",
20 years old and are sophomores.
Both girls are majoring in elementary education and are member* of the Kyma Club. If you
don't think that it comes in handy
to have a twin, just ask Ruby
Jeanne the time Ruth Deanne recited her poem in class and when
it was Ruby's time to recite, Ruth
got up and said the poem over
again for her.
Then we have a set of twins
from Irvine, Mildred and Mary
Langan. Like the Lowe twins they
too are 20 years old and are elementary education majors. They
are both interested in music and
play the piano very well. In extra-curricular activities they belong to the glee club and are on
the "Y" cabinet. Mary is on the
Progress staff and House Council
and both girls work in the library.
There hasn't been any comment
made on this year's team as yet,
so I proceeded to find out something that might interest all the
basketball fans. At the time I
started, Coach Rankin had left
town, So I had a short talk with
Capt. Fred Lewis. I don't believe
he needs an Introduction to the
readers but just in case, I'll tell you
a little about him.
All in all he's Mr. Basketball
from Eastern. Last year with
the Maroons, he scored 568 points.
This was second highest in the nation. His game average was 22.72.
He was voted the most popular
player in the National Tournament
at Kansas City. Also Fred was
selected on the regular Ail-American basketball team last year.
This goes on and on. Another honor was being placed on the National Inter-Collegiate All-American
basketball team. He was Captain
of this team. Ain't he ever satisfied?
Fred was injured on field maneuvers in the Marines and was
given a discharge, so here he is.
Now something about the team
he played with. In the 1944-45
season, the Maroons won 20 games
and lost 5. Last year was the first
time in the history of the school
that Eastern beat Morehead, Western, and Murray all In one season.
Of course, another little item was
that they finished third in National Tournament at Kansas City.
They were also voted the most popular team participating. Captain
Fred was awarded the most valuable player award, too. Oh, that
man!
Now to get back to where we
started. Mr. Lewis states: "This
year's team will have more experience, age, and height. I think
it will top last year's team."
There's going to be a lot of hot
times in the old" gym this season.
Get set for a good one.
P.S.: Captain Fred also has been
selected to play in the Sixth Annual Classic All-Star game at Chicago. The College All-Stars will
play Fort Wayne, Indiana. Fort
Wayne, by the way, was World's
Champion last year. The game
will take place Friday, November
30, at the Chicago Stadium.

A Look At Books

VISIT

Charles T. Hughes, ainletlc diBoggs Barber and
rector at Eastern Kentucky State
Beauty Shop
Teachers College has announced
that Eastern's 1945-46 basketFor Good Permanents and
ball schedule Includes two games
Hair Cuts
at Kansas City, Missouri, on December 28 and 29.
Two doubleheaders will be playCompliments of
ed .in the Municipal Auditorium on
these dates and Eastern will parHJNKLE'S DRUG
ticipate in them. The other teams
playing in this four-team tournament are: Hamline University of
STORE
St. Paul, Minnesota, National InMadison Theater Bldg.
They like the same kind of clothes, tercollegiate Champions in 1942;
the same people, the same things
to eat, and they like being twins.
Well, it seems as if West VirWELCOME EASTERN STUDENTS
ginia is a good a place/for twins
as Kentucky, for Ben and Bob
Fountain—Luncheon—School Supplies
Graham come from Parkersburg.
This is their first year in college
Prescriptions—Drugs
and the boys plan to spend most
of it in the chemistry labs. The
boys dress alike and don't have
any trouble agreeing on their
clothes. They choose as the.things
they like to do best—eat and loaf.
Last but not least, we have our
Glyndon Hotel Building
twin cheerleaders from Leitchfield. The Owen sisters are 19
244 Phones 844
years old and are sophomores this
year. This is their second year as
cheerleaders" for Eastern. Robbie
is majoring in music and history,
she plays the piano and is a mem-'
ber of the glee club and orchestra.
Ruby's major is physical education, . and she likes tennis, basketball, and swimming. She is secretary of the sophomore class and is
a member of the Photo Club. Being the exception of the rule, the
twins don't dress alike or like the
same things. As Ruby puts it,
to
"Most people say Robbie is the
more reeserved."
The one thing that we didn't
find out about the twins was how
to tell them apart. So we're leaving that up to you and if you do
find a good solution, please let us
know, because now we are more
confused than we were when we
started.
Betsy Tandy

CORNETTS DRUG STORE

SEND YOUR LAUNDRY AND
DRY CLEANING

MADiSON LAUNDRY & DftY
CLEANERS

shown in pictures.
The book is divided into three
sections . . . The Jewish Way,
The Catholic Way, and The Protestant Way, and each has been
endorsed by leading organizations
of these three religions.
THE PEAR TREE—Ellssa Landl
When Glnevre Sorel, the American poet, dies at the height of
her career, those nearest and dearest to her momentarily stop living
from. shock. Although they had
known for sometime that she had
a bad heart, her laughter,.vitality
and carelessness had made them
forget it.
Days after the funeral, Mona
Wilton, Ginevra's protegee and
close friend begins the depressing
task of putting Ginevra's personal
effects in order. In doing so, Mona
comes across some pillboxes with
the prescription label made out
to Miss G. Soomes, a name which
turns out to be a pseudonym
Ginevra at times Used. Upon investigating this, Mona is faced
with the strong premonition of the
truth—not only had the poet
known she was going to die, she
had been responsible for her own
death. She had willed It

. Phone 353

BEGLEY DRUG CO.
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The color to wear with every color—esaof
IT right with every costume regardless of
TOUT complexion type. Never before s red
like this. Wear it on your nails and lips.-

The Newest Casual Sensation

TVee-fat
INSPIRED BY THE BALLERINA
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By EMMA NASH BEVAOQTJA
ONE GOD—Florence Mary Fitch
This is the story of the three
great religions of America and the
different ways we worship God in
this country. It will help children
see the relation of religion to their
dally lives and help them undertand and respect religions different from their own.
Puzzled parents and teachers will
find in the text satisfying answers
to the many questions that children ask about God, prayer, and
the sacraments, ceremonies and
festivals of churches and synagogues. Many things that are different to explain in the text art
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